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Introduction 

The peak incidence of breast cancer in African Americans and West Africans occurs around the 
premenopatisal period while it occurs postmenopausal period in whites. Also, unlike white women. 
West-African and African-American women present late fr)r treatment with a greater cancer burden 
and consequently lower survival rates. Breast cancer mortality is higher among African American 
women than among white women in the United States. The reasons fr)r these racial differences are 
still not very clear, therefore we would aim to study some of these differences at the molecular and 
cellular level in these two different populations. 

To devise effective methods for preventing breast cancer, we must understand which factors alone 
or in combination raise the risk of triggering a tumor, and which factors protect against the disease. 
Specific goals for the proposed research are to: (1) identify and validate the risk factors that can be 
modified to reduce breast cancer risk, and (2) achieve a better understanding of how various genetic 
and environmental factors interact to affect the risk of breast cancer. To reach these goals, we need 
a multidisciplinary training program and greater collaboration among investigators from diverse 
disciplines and institutions. 

The goal of the current proposal is to obtain the necessary training needed to create an atmosphere 
at the Cancer Center at Howard University as a leading breast cancer training institute. 
Opportunities to acquire certain relevant skills are not readily available for HU faculty, postdoctoral 
staff and students at various stages in their training so a partnership has been established with 
WRAIR to fill this need. 

There are several aspects of breast cancer research offered by Walter Reed Army Institute of 
Research that will be very important to our progress toward becoming a Breast Cancer Center at 
Howard University. 
a) The first of these is a skill lacking in most laboratories addressing breast cancer; detailed 

pathological and biological studies of normal mammary glands at different stages of 
development using whole mouse mammary gland organ cultures. Dr. Barbara Vonderhaar 
developed this technique and she and Dr. Rina Das have used it for the past 5 years. The two of 
them will conduct training workshops utilizing those systems. In addition to the whole organ 
cultures, eventually we plan that we might use partial organ cultures of human tissue samples. 

b) Differential display PCR, gene array technology, and other molecular biology methods have 
been used extensively in Dr. Jett's laboratory over the past several years. She and Dr. Das have 
become expert in the identification of genes differentially expressed using these systems. The 
techniques are used constantly in their laboratories and will provide an ideal setting in which to 
utilize these novel methods. 

c) Use of animals in breast cancer research is frequently an important extension of testing ideas. 
The Howard University Cancer Center does not have an animal facility at the present time. 
Therefore, the extensive facilities and fraining offered by the Walter Reed Army Institute of 
Research will provide opportunities for investigators to participate in this important aspect of 
research. Dr. Jett has extensive experience writing animal use protocols and has used rodents, 
swine and non-human primates in her research and will advise in all aspects of animal use 
proposals. In addition, the staff in the Division of Veterinary Medicine will permit us to join 
classes designed to provide hands-on experience for learning procedures and understanding 
regulations in the use of any type of animal desired. 



d) The main objective of this program is to provide training to all investigators at the Howard 
Cancer Center who would like to have individual experience in strategies for preparation and 
writing grant proposals. 

Drs. Agnes Day and John Stubbs will be the lead faculty for this training at the Howard 
Cancer Center. The postdoctoral associates working with them, graduate students and other 
faculty may participate in this training process. Dr. Stubbs will focus his studies on the 
extracellular matrix involvement in breast cancer, Dr. Day will direct her efforts toward studies 
of regulation of metastasis and Drs. Das and Jett will focus on silencing of transcriptional genes 
related to breast cancer. These three efforts will eventually aim to utilize tissues from African- 
American women. 

BODY 
Key accomplishments and reportable outcomes: The DOD fimded HBCU/MI Partnership Training 
award entitled "Breast Cancer in African American Women: Molecular Analysis of Differences in 
hicidence and Outcomes" has had a very auspicious beginning. Our initial goals for year 01 were 
two-fold: 
• To attract pre-doctoral students, post-doctoral fellows and faculty to breast cancer research via 

introductory symposia, hands-on workshops, specialized training and research opportunities. 
• To perform breast cancer research at both sites, Howard University Cancer Center (HUCC) and 

Walter Reed Army Institute for Research (WRAIR) which would add to the knowledge base 
and ultimately lead to the understanding, cure and/or prevention of this disease. 

Towards these goals, we have accomplished the following: 
Administrative:       " 
• A Cooperative Research and Development Agreement (CRADA) has been established between 

Howard University and WRAIR for exchange of funds between the two institutions, with 
clearly defined SOWs for each Institution's participation. 

• A full time Research Associate was hired at HUCC. A part-time administrator was hired at 
WRAIR to assist with the program coordination between sites. 

• An advertisement for two full time postdoctoral positions has been created and the search 
continues. Various scientific journals and associations have been used to advertise for this 
position. 

• Monthly meetings were implemented between the key investigators and coordinator at HUCC 
and WRAIR. These meetings are supplemented with e-mail and Tele-conferencing. 

• An Access-based database has been created to track all individuals who are enrolled in this 
training program, including their areas of interest. 

• HUCC has reorganized research labs around organ systems. Dr. Day is leader of the Breast 
Cancer Working Group. This allows for cross-fertilization of ideas and more interdisciplinary 
and collaborative research. 

Introductory Symposia and Workshops: 
• "Animal Models of Breast Cancer" Workshop - June 19, 2001. An overview of the goals and 

structure of the training program, introductory remarks from members of WRAIR and HU 
involved in the program, presentations from Deans of Research, Chairs of lACUC from HU and 
WRAIR and invited presentations by established cancer investigators from NCI, NIH and 
NIDDK, NIH and WRAIR. Presentation topics included animal models of breast cancer, 
mammary gland development, growth regulatory mechanisms of hormones during normal 



mammary gland development and tumorigenesis, the use of experimental mouse genetics to 
understand mammary gland development, transgenic mouse models and In vivo Imaging of 
breast cancer in animals. Site of Performance-HUCC (105 participants). 

A program book with abstracts and biographies of all speakers was created and disseminated 
to all participants. 

• "Conducting Research Responsibly" Satellite Teleconference-September 13,2001. Topics on 
human subjects research, conflict of interest, research misconduct and mentorship were 
discussed. Panel members included representatives from Office of Human Research Protection, 
NIH; American Association of Medical Colleges; Office of Research Compliance and 
Assurance, Veterans Administration; Office of Research Integrity, HHS and American 
Association for the Advancement of Science. Site of Performance-HUCC. (25 participants) 

Hands-on Workshops 
• "Rodent Handling and Techniques" Workshop-July-September, 2002. A total of 4 graduate 

students, 1 postdoctoral fellow and 3 faculty From Howard University have taken the 5-hour 
workshop offered at WRAIR. The workshop included lectures on various types of rodents used 
in research; and humane methodology and techniques used in injecting, bleeding and 
euthanising experimental animals. The lecture was followed by laboratory exercises in which 
each participant worked with mice and rats to perfect the various techniques described in the 
lecture. A waiting list for this workshop is currently at 8 HU individuals (students and faculty). 
WRAIR has offered to hold a workshop for HU individuals at a time of our choosing, since the 
class size is limited. Site of performance-WRAIR. 

• Mammary Gland Dissection Workshop - September 2002. Hands-on laboratory procedures on 
dissection and staining of virgin, pregnant, lactating and involuting mammary gland to visualize 
normal mammary gland development. This workshop will be offered quarterly two HU faculty 
have participated. Site of Performance-WRAIR. 

Newly Established Collaborative Research Projects 
The projects listed below are in the formative phase and will be implemented in year 02. 
• Dr. Rina Das (WRAIR) - Dr. Aleayehu Kassa (HUCC) Selective Estrogen Receptor Modulators 

and Depression in a Mouse Model of Breast Cancer. This is a recently established collaboration 
that is still in the planning phase. Dr. Kassa has taken the rodent handling and techniques 
workshop and is currently preparing a mini proposal on the use of WRAIR's animal models and 
in vivo imaging for this project. 

• Dr. Rina Das (WRAIR) - Dr. John Stubbs (HUCC) Use of inducible vectors along with 
luciferase vectors to study the effect of bone sialoproteins on metastasis of breast cancer in 
animal models. 

• Dr. Marti Jett (WRAIR) - Dr. Agnes Day (HUCC) Microarray analysis of selected genes in 
normal and cancerous cell lines grown on plastic-vs- matrigel. 

• Dr. Rasha Hammamieh (WRAIR) - Dr. Robert Canada (HUCC) Effects of anti-cancer agents 
on normal and cancerous breast organ cultures. 

Dr. Day's research progress: Research has been focussed on the expression of connective tissue 
protein genes in normal, transformed, primary cancerous and metastatic cancer cells. Initial studies 
have shown differential expression of these genes within cancer types (breast); between cancer 
types (breast-vs-colon) and between in situ sites (solid tumors-vs- ascites or pleural effusion. (See 
Appendix: Era of Hope Abstract, 2002). These experiments will be repeated after growing cells on 



a basement membrane substrate (matrigel). Comparisons will then be performed between clinical 
samples from African American patients and the cell lines currently in use. Microarray analysis of 
gene expression in current cell lines has begun, and will also be compared to clinical samples, when 
available. 

Students Trained: 
All of the graduate students listed below have been supported-in-part by this training program. 
Most have participated in all of the workshops and all are involved in research projects involving 
cancer. 
• Elizabeth Nelson, 3'^'^ year graduate student (Microbiology). Gene regulation in Breast Cancer. 
• Tamara Tatum-Broughton, 4"" year graduate student (Microbiology). Gene expression in 

cervical and ovarian cancer. 
• Douglas F. White, 2"*^ year graduate student (Microbiology). Molecular analysis of skin cancer 

and heritable diseases. 
• Aliesha Dobbins, 4'^ year graduate student (Biochemistry). Enhancement of SP6 Polymerase 

production for molecular biological use. 
• Gay Morris, S"" year graduate student (Biology). Molecular analysis of lymphatic and breast 

cancer. 

Grants Submitted 
• Agnes A. Day. Molecular and Microarray Analyses of Connective Tissue Protein Gene 

Expression in African American, Caucasian and Korean Breast Cancer Samples. Howard / 
Hopkins Partnership Pilot Project hiitiative. $49,800. Dec.2002-Npv.2003 (Pending). 

• John T. Stubbs.   Effects of extracellular matrix proteins on prostate cancer cells. NIGMS/NIH, 
$461,000; 2002-2006. Funded. 

Promotions, Honors and Awards: 
• Agnes A. Day and John t. Stubbs: American Association for Cancer Research, HBCU faculty 

Scholar Travel Award to attend the "metalloproteases. Extracellular Matrix and Cancer" 
meeting, Oct 9-11, 2002. Hilton Head, SC. 

• Agnes A. Day. Interviewee, "Will We Win The War Against Microbes?" episode of Closer To 
Truth Television Series. Los Angeles, CA, March 2001. To be aired on PBS and WHUT in late 
fall. 

• Agnes A. Day. Associate Director for Basic_Research, HUCC. March 2001-Present. 
• Rasha Hammamieh. Scientist at WRAIR. American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular 

Biology, Scholar Travel Award and support to attend the Experimental Biology Meeting, April 
2002 in New Orleans, LA. 

• Rasha Hammamieh. Scientist at WRAIR. DOD Era of Hope Breast Cancer Research 
Symposium. Sept. 25-28, 2002. Orlando, FL. Full award to support travel, registration and per 
diem for the duration of the meeting. 

Presentations 
• Yancy, Haile, Nelson, Elizabeth, White, Douglas, Tatum-Broughton, Tamara, George, Matthew 

and Day, Agnes. 2002. Molecular analysis of connective tissue Protein Gene Expression in 
Various skin Diseases. American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, LB162: 33. 
New Orleans, LA 



• Day, Agnes, Nelson, Elizabeth and George, Matthew. 2002 Molecular profiling of connective 
tissue protein gene expression in breast and colon cancer cells. DOD Era of Hope Breast 
Cancer Research Symposium. Sept. 25-28, 2002. Orlando, FL 

• Hammamieh, R., R. Thomas, R. Das, and M. Jett. Anti-sense oligodeoxynucleotide 
complementary to liver fatty acid binding protein alters cellular functions in breast cancer cells. 
DOD Era of Hope Breast Cancer Research Symposium. Sept. 25-28, 2002. Orlando, FL 

• Hanmiamieh, R., K. Carr, C. Dulaney, R. Das, and M. Jett. Study of the effect of omega-3 and 
omega-6 fatty acid on cell growth and oxidative stress in breast cancer cells. DOD Era of Hope 
Breast Cancer Research Symposium. Sept. 25-28,2002. Orlando, FL 

Courses: 
• Oncology. This is a multidisciplinary graduate level course, which will be offered through the 

Microbiology department. Topics include cancer biology, genetics of cancer, viral vectors in 
cancer, oncogenes, hormonal regulation of cancer, and cancer epidemiology. Lecturers will be 
from Howard University, Johns Hopkins University, Georgetown University, Walter Reed 
Army Institute for Research, and the National Cancer Institute. The course is designed for 2 
semesters, 4 credit hours each. It will be open to undergraduates, graduates, postdoctoral 
fellows, medical students, medical residents and faculty. 

• Molecular Biology. The current molecular biology course offered within the Department of 
Microbiology will be enhanced through the addition of didactic lectures and/or laboratories on 
the following subjects: Gene array analysis; real time PCR; DNA methylation analysis; 
prokaryotic and eukaryotic expression vectors; stable eukaryotic transformation and selection; 
and phage display analysis of protein-protein interactions. 

Tissue Repository., This facility has been established in the HUCC and will provide a source of 
cancerous tissue from breast, colon, prostate and other organs of African Americans and other 
ethnic groups. An individual with a strong background in cell and molecular biology and 
biotechnology is being hired to coordinate this laboratory. The HUCC Director's financial support 
of the Laboratory Coordinator and the dedication of two laboratories for the preparation and storage 
of these tissues evidence the commitment to this training program. 

Conclusions 
Excellent progress has been made towards fulfilling the specific aims outlined in the first year's 
statement of work. To fully utilize the training opportunities, offered by this program, in a logical 
progression, some of the goals designated for year 02 were re-scheduled to year 01, and vice versa. 
We had to enroll participants into the Animal Handling course first as per WRAIR requirement, 
which will then allow them to carry out other animal related research and training activities at 
WRAIR. We envision year two being equally productive in recruiting faculty and students for 
participation in other planned workshops, which will consist of new topics for estabhshed frainees 
(in vivo imaging, SCID mice with xenografts, Biostatistics and experimental design), and a 
continuation of the animal handling and mammary gland workshops and collaborative research 
projects. Year 02 will focus on basic research performance within the established collaborations 
augmented by animal use protocol preparation, grant writing workshops, and research proposal 
submissions for external funding. 
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Program Meeting 

September 25-28, 2002 
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MOLECULAR PROFILING OF CONNECTIVE 
TISSUE PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN BREAST 

CANCER CELLS 

Agnes A. Day, Elizabeth E. Nelson, 
John T. Stubbs, and Matthew George, Jr. 

D^arbnents of Microbiology and Biochemistry, 
College of Medicine and Cancer Center, Howard University, 

2041 Georgia Avenue, NW, Washington. DC 20060 

aday@fac.howard.edu 

r^~^^pt!C!gre^a.of noiinal cells-to4he benign^ nialignaat^aitd4in»astati&^6notype invblv^ 
a hi^y complex scries of events. Proteolytic degradation is the currently accepted method 
by which metastatic cells abrogate the basetnent membrane and connective tissue matrix to 
gain access to the circulatory and lymphatic systems for dispersal. Our studies were 
designed to ascertain «4iether there are alterati<M]s in the transcription of proteins of die 
extracellular matrix (ECM) which are conoMnitant witfi rqxnied increased metalloprotease 
{xoduction, when metastatic cells are compared to their normal tissue counterparts, and 
when breast cancer tissue is compared between Afiican American and Caucasian women. 

Comparisons were made between paired sets of tissues or cells for the presence and / or 
quantitative levels of various connective tissue protons and regulatory status of their 
prontotos. Steady sUte levels and sizes of mRNAs were measured by hybridizii^ Nbrthem 
blots and slot blots with radioactively labeled cDNA probes encoding decorin. fibronectin, 
osteonectin, and type I collagen. Southern blot analyses were done employing standardized 
concentrations of genomic DNA isolated fiom various breast cancer cell lines and the 
aforementioned probes. 

Data from these studies show that there is differential expression of connective tissue 
P*?3^.^?^ee5VMiqtBtams©rffifedre^^^ ' 

-:j!taiBS:ffltr-gsaffliie^^ 
exf»ession>iras also observed: Mobility sUift pattcS wm genmted% nuclear extracts 
from normal and cancerous breast and colon fibroblasts complexing with the fibronectin 
promoter. Alterations in flie complexes interacting with sequences fiom the promoter may 
be reqmnsible for the differences in fibronectin gene expression among normal and 
cancerous breast and colon fibroblasts. Collectively, these differences may play an 
important role in elucidating the metastatic phenot^ of cancer. This research will provide 
a better understanding of the molecular events of cancer metastasis and, eventually, to the 
inhibition of this phenomenon. 

P5-3 
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STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF OMEGA-3 AND 
OMEGA-6 FATTY ACID ON CELL GROWTH AND 
OXTOATIVE STRESS IN BREAST CANCER CELLS 

Rasha Hammamieh, Kate carr, Carrie Dulany, Rina Das 
and Marti Jett 

Walter Reed Araiy Institute of Research, Silver Spring, 
MD. 

Rasha.hammamieh@na.amedd.ama^y.mil 

4M§IS:4^fcJ^F*'^^'Wolq;p[cal andjpreclinical studies have; indicated a relationship., 
between dieta^ practices and development of cancer. Lipid content and subsequently the 
derived fatty acid composition of the diet are believed to play a major role in the 
development of tumorigenesis. Omega-3 fatty acids, including long chain polyunsaturated 
fatty acids (n-3 PUFAs) docosahexaenoic acid (DMA) and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), 
can effectively reduce the risk of cancer whereas omega-6 fatty acids such as arachidonic 
acid (AA) and linoleic acid (LA) reportedly promote risk. To investigate the effects of fatty 
acids on tumorigenesis, we perfom^d experiments to examine the effects of the omega-3 
fatty acids EPA and DHA and of the omega-6 fatty acids AA and LA on cell growth in 
MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells. We also studied the effect of omega-3 and omega-6 
fatty acids on oxidative stress in MDA-MB-231. Furthermore, the effect of omega-6 fatty 
acids on gene expression of fatty acid binding proteins, PPAR-g and other genes involved in 
cells regulations and oxidative stress were studied. Our results showed that omega-3 fatty 
acids inhibited cell proliferation in breast cancer cells while omega-6 promoted cell 
prbl^ration. ^^W^}^ TOAKS assarj^ wa^n^ Stress^ Omega-^ fatty acids^^ 
showM ari increase in oM^Ertive stiesji^inp^ei^H^^ 



ANTI-SENSE OLIGODEOXYNUCLEOTTOE 
COMPLEMENTARY TO LIVER FATTY ACID 

BINDING PROTEIN ALTERS CELLULAR 
FUNCTIONS IN BREAST CANCER CELLS 

Rasha Hammamieh, Ryan Thomas, Rina Das and Marti 
Jett 

Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, Silver Spring, 
MD. 

Rasha.hanimamieh@na.amedd.army.mil 

ABSTRACT: Studies show a relationship between dietary fat intake and increased 
incidence and growth of hormonally regulated cancers, such as breast and prostate. Dietary 
fats, especially arachidonic acid, are readily metabolized into potent bioactive lipids that 
stimulate proliferation in these cancer cells. The action of these lipids may be mediated by 
a family of small intracellular proteins, fatty acid binding proteins (FABP's). named 
according the tissue from which they were first identified. Our previous results showed that 
Liver(L)- and hitestine-FABPs were elevated in MCF-7 and T47D cancer relative to other 
breast cancer cells and normal breast cells. However, Epidermal (E)- and Adipose-FABPs 
were down-regulated in breast cancer cells compared to normal cells. Therefore, we 
developed antisense oligodeoxynucleotides able to direct RNAse H activity on full-length 
L-FABP mRNA. Addition of anti-L FABP oligodeoxynucleotide caused a significant 
decrease in the growth rate of breast MCF-7 tumor cell lines. Furthermore, anti-L FABP, at 
10 micro molar, induced apoptosis in breast MDA-MB-435 and MCF-7 cancer cells. To 

-^rtKer,unaerstand thetnechanism of action of anti%FABP in cancer-eellsrm^^^^ 
-gffintitatlvel^PKR M^ array blots to explore difii^iMaliyexpress^geines 
in breast cancer cells treated with anti-L FABP antisense. This analysis revealed alterations 
in some of the genes that are significantly involved in the regulation of cell growth and 
apoptosis. These data support the contention that certain FABPs correlate with 
tumorigenicity. This study will provide the basis for a better understanding the direct role 
of fatty acids/bioactive lipids and FABPs in cancer development and progression, and 
indicates the therapeutic potential for FABPs to serve as targets for treatment of these 
hormonally-regulated cancers. 
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DoD Laboratory Animal 
Care and Handling Workshop 

Rodent Handling 
and Techniques 

The Division of Veterinary Medicine 
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research 

Silver Spring, MD 20910 



Important Numbers 

Walter Reed Anny Institute of Research (VVRAIR) 
Division of Veterinaiy Medicine 
BidgSll, Forest Glen Annex 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 
(301)295-7017 
http.7/wrair-www.anny.mil (choose Animal Care and Use) 

American Association for Laboratory Animal Science (AALAS) 
70 Timber Creek Drive, Suite 5 
Cordova, TN 38018 
'901) 754-8620 
h ttp: / / www.aalas.org/AALAS 

Animal Welfare Information Center (AWIC) 
National Agricultural Library 
10301 Baltimore Boulevard 
BeltsvilIe,MD 20705 
(301) 504-5755 
email: AWIC®NAL.USDA.gov 

Scientists Cenlerfor Animal Welfare (SCAW) 
Golden Triangle Building One 
7833 Walker Drive, Suite 340 
Greenbelt,MD 20770 
(301)345-3500 

National Association for Biomedical Research (NABR) 
818 Connecticut AVe., Suite 303 
Washington, I3C 20006 
(202)857-0540 
httpr//www.nabr.otg/NABR 

The Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (1996) 
.National Academy Press 
2101 Constitution Ave., NW, Locklwx 285 
Washington, DC 20055 
(202)334-3313   * 
The Guide can be found at http;//www.nap.edu/readingroom/books/labrats 
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HANDLING TECHNIQUES 

of the tail with one L^d aXiA ^0?^^^'"'^^^.^^ 
skin behind its neck   lit!    . °*^^^ ^^^P ^^ ^oose 
bitten. VVhen you hL^^,^^^^^ P^"^^"«°" ^ avoid getting 

handed restraint ^ '"^ *° accomplish a one 

RAT: Rats can inflict a painful bitp  nn M/^T 

by the scruff, as it will react vSenflv to fh.^S! ^T^ ^^ '"' 
First grab the rat by the base^ h3i    ^>2^^ °^ '^^*''^^"t- 
and place on a soft^surfacrSLS smooS^^   V"* °^ *^" ^^^^ 
the rat tense  Second hT™^.     j^°°*^ ^"'^^^'^es can make 
petting it as S wul calmT ^""^^ ^'*^ ^^^^ ^^* ^^ S^^^X 

fingerf alongSS:SShidSl^?^S^ "^1?^ 

rat's ability to breaf e ^^'^ """^ ^*'^^^^^ ^^^^ the 



GUINEA PIG: Guinea pigs are curious, easy to handle nni- 

your Other hand to support its hindquarters. 

-Care shouldbetakennot to excite anyof these animals. Slow 

deS^ movements wUi make the job of restrammg much 
easier. Noise should also be kept to a mmimum. 



SEX DETERMINATION 

MOUSE: Restrain the mouse and lift the base of the tail. Sex 
is most easilj^ determined by ano-genital distance. Males nor- 
mally 1-iave a greater distance between the anus and urogeni- 
tal openings. Male mice also have a larger genital papilla. 

RAT: Procedure same as in the mouse. 

GUINEA PIG: Both male and female guinea pigs display 
simila r a no-genital distances. The female has a separate urethal 
orifice, a vaginal membrane, a perineal sac, and an anus; the 
male has a penis, a larger perineal sac, and an anus. The penis 
lies just under the skin and can be inverted with gentle pres- 
sure. The testes and penis are palpable in adults 



ORAL GAVAGE 

MOUSE: Restrain the mouse and measure the gavage tube 
jfrom the tip of tiie nose to the last rib. This is the length you 
must insert iiie tube. VN^th the use of the tube push the mouse's 
head slightly upward and back to straighten the esophagus. 
Position tube to ttxe right or left of the mouth and slowly pass 
the tube watdung for the swallowmg reflex. The tube should 
pass ftedy kito tihe esophagiis. DO NOT FORCE; When de- 
sired lengM of insertion is achieved, inject solution. Observe 
mouse after the procedure for signs of distress, such as gasp- 
ing or frothing as the mouth. 

RAT: Procedure same as in the mouse. 

GUINEA PIG: The guinea pig has a small palatal ostium 
that is easily damaged. For this reason this procedure is not 
recommended in the gumea pig. 

*** When using a plastic tube, care should be taken to ensure 
aiumal does not bite down and sever the tube. An artificial 
device to hold the mouth open can be used. 



INJECTION TECHNIQUES 
GENERAL OVEtmEW 

MOUSE: Injection sites should be cleaned with a suitable disin- 

be used for all injections. The one time use of disposable supplies 

est gauge need^ possible to limit tissue trauma and injeCtidh dis- 

n!r :'^-'^f^««^^'--«^ommended|<^^ii,S£. 
Before injecting. cAeck for cdttect placement by pullingbabk^hthb^ 
plunger of the syringe to create a vactium.^™^^ 

RAT: Same overview as the mouse except it is recommended that 
21-30 gauge needles be used. 

GUINEA PIG: Same overview as the mouse except it is recom- 
mended that 22-30 gauge needles be used. 



SUBCUTANEOUS (SQ) INJECTION 

MOUSE: The moilse should be restarained in the normal manner. 
With your fingers, lift the skin to make a '*tent." Disinfect the injec- 
tion site and insert needle into the subcutaneous tissue. Aspirate prior 
to making the injection. Proper placement should yield no aspirate. 
Inject. 

-Most conmioh injection site is the loose skin around the neck 
and shoulder area. 

RAT: Restrain the rat by grasping the base of the tail with one hand 
and with the biher, flatten die irat against the table. With your fingers, 
lift the skin to make a "tent." Disinfect injection site and insert needle 
into the subcutaneous tissue. Aspirate, you should not aspirate any- 
thing. Inject 

-    Most bomthon iiijeption site is the loose skin around neck 
dnd shotilder area. 

GUINEA PIG: The guinea pig should be restrained and the injec- 
tion site disinfected. With your fingers, lift the skin to make a "tent." 
Insert needle into the subcutaneous tissue and aspirate, you should 
not aspirate anything. Inject. 

-Most common injection site is the loose skin around neck 
ahd shoulder area . ^     . 

*** The recommended needle size for SQ injections are 23-25 gauge. 

7 



INTRAMUSCULAR (IM) INJECTION 

MOUSE: IM injections are not recommended due to the mouse's 
lack of IDUSCIQ m^s. Injectioil may cause discomfort and local tis- 
sue irritation. 

RAT: Restrain rat by either holding rat against your body and iso- 
lating the rear leg or restrain the rat in the traditional manner and 
grasp the hind leg and hold securely. Disinfect injection site and 
insert needle into the caudal thigh muscle. You first must isolate the 
caudal thigh muscle to prevent injection into the ischiatic nerve. In- 
jection into the nerve may cause discomfort and Isuneness. Aspirate 
and inject. If blood is aspurated, ydu joaust reposition the needle. 

GUINEA PIG: Restrain thb guinea pig ahd isolate the caudal thig^ 
muscles. Disinfect injection site and insert the needle. Aspirate. Prior 
to making the injection be sure to inject into the caudal thigh. Place- 
ment of the needle too &r laterally dan result ih daiilage to the ishiatic 
nerve. Another injection site is the lumbar muscles. To administer 
an IM injection here, outline the lumbar muscles with your thxunb 
and second finger, using your index finger locate the vertebral col- 
umn for orientation. Insert needle lateral to the tdidline^ avoiding the 
spine. V :.^ 

"** The recommended n6edle size for an IM injection is 25 gauge. 



INTRADERMAL (ID) INJrECtlONS 

MOUSE: ID injections are not commonly performed in the mouse 
due to limited clinical application. 

RAT: ID injections are not conmionly performed in the rat due to 
limited clinical application. 

GUINEA PIG: Restrain the guinea pig by using dither physical 
or chemical restraint. Shave or Nair the injection site and disinfect. 
Isolate the injection site by pinching britretching skin. Insert the 
needle beVel iip jtist under the surface of tfie skin ahd inject. A dis- 

I tinct bleb should form. 

i *** The recommended needle size for an ID injection is 25 gauge. 



INTRAPERITONEAL (IP) INJECTION 

MOUSE: Restrain the mouse and tilt so that the head is fddiiig 
downward and its abdomen is exposed. Disinfect injection site and 
insert the needle cranially into the abdomen at a 30-45 degree angle 
caudal to the umbilicus and lateral to the midline. 

Aspirate 
-greenish-brown aspirate indicates needle penetration into the 
intestines 
-yellow aspirate indicates needle penetration into the bladder 

If any fluid is Aspirated, your solution is contaminated and must be 
discarded and the procedure repeated with a new syringe arid needle, 
If nothing is aspirated, inject. The recommended needle size for IP 
injections in the mouse is 25-27 gauge. 

RAT: Procedure same as in the mouse 
The recommended needle size for IP injections in the rat is 25 gauge. 

GUINEA PIG: Procedure same as in the mpuse.  The recom- 
mended needle size for IP injections in the guinea pig is 23-25 gauge. 

10 



INTRAVENOUS (IV) INJECTlbN 

MOUSE (Tail Vein): Restrain the mouse with physical or chemi- 
cal restraint. Rotate the tail slightly to visualize vein. Disinfect in- 
jection site and insert needle (27-30 gauge) into the vein at a slight 
angle. You will not be able to aspirate, instead inject slowly and 
watch for clearing of the lumen, incorrect positioning will result in a 
slight bulge in the tail. If this occurs, remove needle and repeat pro- 
cess proximal to previous site. Upon completion remove needle and 
apply pressure to injection site. 

RAT (Tail or Saphenous Vein): Tail injection procedure same 
as in the mouse. For the saphenous vein, restrain the rat with the use 
of anesthesia. Extend the hind leg and shave hair to expose lateral 
saphenous vein. Disinfect tilie injection site and apply tourniquet- 
like pressure to the upper portion of the leg. Insert needle into the 
vein and aspirate. Release tourniquet pressure and inject. Upon 
completion remove needle and ensure proper hemostasis. The rec- 
ommended needle size for IV injections in the rat is 22- 25 gauge. 

GUINEA PIG (Saphenous Vein): Same procedure as for the 
rat, but much more difficult to visualize in the guinea pig. The rec- 
ommended needle size for IP injections in the guinea pig is 25 gauge. 

***Be sure there are no air pockets or bubbles in the solution to be 
injected, as this can kill small animals. 

11 
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BLOOD WITHDRAWAL TECHNIQUES 
GENERAL OVERVIEW 

MOUSE- Withdrawal sites should be cleaned with a suit- 
able disinfectant Sterile syringes and Indies must be used 
for all withdrawals. The one time use of ^^^^^^ J^^ 
insures aseptic techniques and shai^ needles. Ahvays select 
r^l Jgauge ne^le possible to ^^^"^^"^ 
discomfort. A 2^0 gauge needle is recommej^^^ 
a mouse Check for correct placement by puUmg back on ttie 
;S^ofS?syrinse to crkte a vaoumt. IWs is known as 
aspiration. 

RAT: Sameoverviewasthemouseexceptitistecommended 
that 21-30 gauge needles be i^d. 

GUINEA PIG: Same overview as the mouse except it is rec- 
ommended that 22-30 gauge needles be used. 

12 



TAIL ARTERY AND VEINS 

MOUSE: The tail arteries and vems may be used to collect 
small amoimts of blood. First warm tiie animal in an incuba- 
tor or under an incandescent light The animal must be 
watched closely during this procedure to ensure they don't 
overheat or receive thermal bums to their extremities, particu- 
larly their ears, jfhere are two blood collection techniques that 
canbeused. 

-Restrain mouse, disinfect withdrawal site and insert a 
25 gauge needle into the vein and use a capillary tube to col- 
lect the bloodifrom the hub. 

-Restrain mouse in a rodent restrainer, disinfect with- 
drawal site and locate vein. Using a razor blade, knick tail 
vein and collect in a blood collecticm tube or capillary tube. 
This mettiod should only be used every 1-2 Weeks for a lim- 
ited number of collections. ' 

Upon co6npletion of either blOod withdrawal technique, en- 
sure proper hemostasis 

RAT: The tail arteries and Veins may be usfed to dblleci shrtall 
amoimtis of blood. First you must y^rm the ahim^l in an incu- 
bator or Under an incandescent li^t. Restrain fat in a rodent 
restrainer, disinfect withdrawal Site icrtd insert a 25 gauge 
needle into the vein. Use af c^illaty tube to cbllect tfi^ blood 
from the hub. Upon completion apply pressure until bleeding 
stops. 

GUINEA PIG: This method of bipod collection is not rec- 
ommended in the guinea pig, as the guinea pig has no tail. 

13 



PERIORBITAL VENOUS SINUS 
ORBITAL VENOUS PLEXUS 

MOUSE (periorbital venotis sinus): This method must 
be done on an anesthetized mouse and is only relcomin^ded 
to be done at weekly intervals using alternaW eyes. 
Microhematocrit tubes or Pasteur pipettes may be used to c61- 
lect blood. Push the upper and lower eyelids apart to pi6^ 
trude the globe. Insert the tube into the medial carithust>f the 
eye. Apply slight downward pressure while rotating the tube 
to pass it through the conjtmctiva and into the periorbital si- 
nus. When the tube '^pops'^ through, back tube but slightj^lb 
allow blood to flow When collection is COrrtpei^, doielsbl^ 
eyelids and apply pressiire with a piece oif gatize MtillMcl- 
ing stops. 

RAT (ofbital vehou^ plexus): this method must i?e done 
on an anesthetized rat and is Only recommended to be don^at 
weekly intervals using alternate eyes. Microhematocrit tubes 
or Pasteur pipettes may be used to collect blood. Push the 
upper and lower eyelids kpart to protrude the globe. Insert 
the tube into the dorsal portion of the bony orbit. Apply slight 
downward pressure while rotatiiig the tube to pass it through 
the conjunctiva and into flie vinous plexus. When the tube 
"pops" through, back tube out slpitly to allow bbod to flow: 
When collection is cornplete,cteselw5th eyelids and ^ 
sure with a piece of gauze until bleeding stops. 

GUINEA PIG: This method of blood collection is not recom- 
mended in the guinea pig. 

14 



EAR PRICK 

MOUSE: This procedure is not used in the mouse. 

RAT; Thisprocedure.isnotusedintherat. 

GUINEA PIG: Restrain the guinea niVTh. 
is helpful in lesttainin,,   ru - ?^    f ^^' ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^o^el 
^'^^-s^^^^^icSS^^'"'- ^*h a 22 gauge 
lectbloodinamS^ltorrifH^^^ 

15 



CRANIAL VENA CAVA 

MOLJSE: This procedure is not used in the mouse, 

RAT: This method must be done on an anesthetized rat. It is 
recommended that a 3cc or 6cc syringe With a 22-23 gauge 
needle be used. Place the rat in dorsal recumbency and locate 
the cranial portion of the sternum. Insert the needle at a 3(M5 
degree angle, under the first rib, lateral to the stemum on the 
animal's right side. Direct the needle tp>vard the midline Mid 
insert it no more than 1/4 inch. Maintain a slight amount of 
negative pressure and slowly withdraw untilblood begmsto 
flow After ti\e procedure is complete, rempve needle and; ap- 
ply pressure to the injection site. If no blood flows, remove 
nidle and repeat procedure. Probing for the vessel is not rec- 
ommended as ttiis could cause major damage and premature 
death. This procedure is useful in the rat for collecting 1ml or 
less of blood. 

GUINEA FIG: Procedure same as in the rat. This procedure 
is useful in the guinea pig for coUectingll/2ml or less ofblood. 

16 



CARDIAC PUNCTURE 

MOUSE: This method must be done on an anesthetized 
mouse and is only recommended tobe doneas a termmallpfo- 
cedure. The use of a Ice syringe with a 25 gauge needle .5 
recommended. Find the xiphoid process as a inference ^^ 
Insert the needle at a 35^ degree an|le just linder ^d 0 tf^e 
left of the xiphoid pracess. As flie nefedle is ms^ mto the 
chest,gently^irateufttilbloo^beg^toflo^. O^erzea^ 
withdrawal m^ collapse tiiehtart. If you^^npt get blood 
flow on the fi^ try> WlMraw the niedle and ^P^^* ^^f j^ 
process. Probihg for the heart is not recommertded, this could 
^use damage to major vessels aiid premature death. 

RAT- Procedure same as in the mouse, except U is recom- 
mended that a«cc or 12CC syringe witfi a 20-22 gauge needle 
be used. ■ 

GUINTEA PIG: Procedure sameas iii the mouse, except it is 
recommended ^t a l2cc or 20cf syringe with a 20-22 gauge 
needle be used. 

Upon completion of this procedure the animal should be 
euthanized and disposed of properly..        . 

17 
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CONDUCTING RESEARCH RESPONSIBLY 

satellite teleconference 

Thursday, September 13, 2001 
1:00-4:00 pm 

Room 201, Howard University Cancer Center 

This teleconference will explore four of the nine core instructional areas 
defined as Responsible Conduct of Research: 

human subjects research 
conflict of interest 
research misconduct 
mentorship 

Panel of Experts: (Partial list) 

Greg Koski, PhD, MD, Director, Office of Human Research Protection, 
NIH 

David Kom, MD, Sr. VP, Div. of Biomedical & Health Sciences 
^^ Research, American Association ofM^ioal^oHeges^^^^^i^ 

Joan Porter, DP A MPH. Asso Dir, Office of Research Compliance & 
Assurance, Veterans Administration 

Chris Pascal, Director, Office of Research Integrity, HHS 

Mark S. Frankel, Program Director, AAAS 

Geoff Grant, Asso VP, Stanfyrd University Research Administration 

Co-sponsored by the Howard University Cancer Center and the DOD- 
HUCC/WRAIR Training Grant # DAMD17-01-1-0268. For more 
information cail Colleen Sundstrom at 202-806-7037. 

ATTENDANCE IS LIIWITED TO 50 PARTICIPANTS. PLEASE CALL 202- 
806-7037 TO RESERVE A PLACE. Certificates of Attendance will be 
given. 
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John T. Stubbs III, Ph.D. 
Breast Cancer Project 

Breast Cancer in African American Women: Molecular Analysis of Differences In 
Incidence and Outcomes. 

Abstract 

Bone slaloprotein (BSP) is a small integrin binding phosphosialoprotein that has 
the ability to bind to cells. BSP also has the ability to bind to and de novo 
nucleate hydroxyapatite, the mineral found in bone. BSP is nomially synthesized 
by osteoblasts, osteoclasts, and chondrocytes. Ectopic BSP expression in 
primary breast tumors has been con-elated with 1) later development of breast 
cancer bone metastasis and 2) poor patient survival. Furthennore, in vitro studies 
suggest that exogenous bone slaloprotein can induce the proliferation, migration, 
and cell adhesion of breast cancer cells. 
Collectively, this data suggest that BSP plays some role in breast cancer. 
However, it is unknown if BSP is essential for breast tumor survival and or 
osteotropism. We propose to utilize an inducible expression system to investigate 
the biological effects that BSP has upon breast cancer cells in vitro and in vivo. 
Conditional BSP expression in breast cancer cells allows direct correlation 
between BSP expression and biological parameters associated with metastasis 
since BSP induced effects should appear when BSP is induced and disappear 
when BSP is hot stimulated. Additionally, an inducible expression system allows 
one to investigate the biological down stream effects of BSP gene expression at 
different stages of tumor development. We have partnered with Drs. Marti Jett 
and Rina Das of the Walter Reed Army institute of Research in the Howard 
University / Walter Reed breast cancer training program entitled Breast Cancer in 
African American Women: Molecular Analysis of Differences in Incidence and 
Outcomes. One of the many exciting components of this program is the non- 
invasive in vivo imaging technologies that may be utilized to monitor the growth 
and distribution of tumor cells in live rodents. Presently, we are constructing BSP 
(and BSP related extracelular matrix proteins) inducible vectors that will be used 
to transfonn and generate BSP inducible breast cancer cell lines. Ultimately, 
these cell lines will be used in animal models to study the effects of induced BSP 
expression on breast tumor growth, distribution, and osteotropism. 



SELECTIVE ESTROGEN RECEPTOR MODULATORS AND DEPRESSION 

A proposal submitted to Howard University Cancer Center 

Alemayehu Kassa, Ph.D. 

Research Associate, HUCC 

& 

YousefTizabi,Ph.D. 

Associate Professor of Pharmacology 



SPECIFIC AIMS 

Extensive interactions between estrogen and central neurotransmitter systems controlling the 

mood are documeiated. TTie effects of Estrogen are mediated primarily through estrogenic 

receptors that are expressed in distinct brain regions involved in regulation of affective behavior. 

Adequate stimulation of the estrogenic receptors appear to be essential in mood regulation. 

Inadequate stimulation of ERs due to reduction of estrogen levels (e.g. during menopause or 

post-partum) may trigger depressive feelings in some women. Similarly, blockade of estrogen 

receptors by antiestrogenic drugs may also result in depression. Tamoxifen is an oral anti- 

estrogen, first generation selective estrogen receptor modulator (SERM) that is widely used for 

the treatment of breast cancer. While tamoxifen is generalfy well tolerated, some serious side 

effects inchiding anxiety and depression may be associated with its use. Raloxifene is a new, 

second generation SERM with clinical profiles similar to tamoxifea Although raloxifene has not 

yet been recommended for breast cancer treatment, it has promising therapeutic potential in 

reducing the risk of breast cancer in postmenopausal women treated for osteoporosis. The effects 

of raloxifene on mood or affective behavior is not known. In this proposal, using animal models, 

we plan to fiirther ehicidate the relationship between estrogen/antiestrogens and mood 

regulation.. Specifically, we will determine: 1. whether estrogen may exert antidepressant effects 

in an animal model of depression; 2. whether depressive characteristics in an animal model of 

depression is associated with low levels of estrogen; 3. whether antiestrogenic conqx)unds such 

as tamoxifen or raloxifene would induce depressive characteristics in an animal model In 



addition, to gain a better understanding of the interaction of estrogenic compounds with central 

neurotransmitter systems implicated in mood regulation, the effects of estrogen and its 

antagonists on several biogenic amines will be evaluated. This will be achieved by measuring the 

release of dopamine, serotonin and norepinephrine in distinct brain regions following chronic 

administration of estrogen or its antagonists. The resalts of these studies woiildTi0t dh^ enhaiwie 

our understanding of the relationship between estrogen/estrogenic receptors aiKl mood regulation 

but would also be of relevance to treatment of breast cancer with SERMs. 

BACKGROUND 

SERMs 

Recent advances in the molecular pharmacology of estrogen and estrogen receptors have 

resulted in the development of agents that are selective estrogen receptor modulators 

(SERMs).'niese conqwunds posses very selective estrogenic activities (both inhibitoiy and 

stimulatory) and their effects are tissue-specific. Thus, in the breast SERMs act as estrogenic 

antagonists to inhibit estrogen-induced proliferation of cancer cells, >xdiereas in the endometrium, 

bone, brain and liver SERMs may act as estrogenic agonists (see below). 

TAMOXIFEN AND BREAST CANCER 

Tamoxifen (nolvadex®, Zeneca, Pharmaceuticals, Wilmington, DE) is an oral anti- 

estrogen, first generation selective estrogen receptors modulator that is widefy used for the 

treatment of breast cancer. Breast cancer is the most common and frequently di^nosed cancer 

and the major cause of cancer related deaths in women (Greenlee et aL 2000). In the United 

States, approximately 183,000 women are diagnosed with invasive form of breast cancer 

annually and nearly 41,000 die of the disease every year (Greenlee et aL 2000; Bennett et al. 

2000). Tamoxifen was originally synthesized in 1966 by Harper and Walpole, in England as an 



antifertility drug. Evaluation of tamoxifen for the treatment of breast cancer was started in 1970. 

It was approved in the U.S. in 1997 and is the most frequently prescribed endocrine therapy for 

women with breast cancer (Robinson et al. 1996; Assikis and Jordan, 1997). The use of 

tamoxifen has expanded to include management of breast cancer in premenopausal women, 

systemic adjuvant therapy for early stage breast cancer in pre- and postmenopausal women, and 

treatment of advanced breast cancer in both men and women, especially for cancer cells that are 

positive for estrogen receptors (Robert, 1997). Thus, tamoxifen may be eflOcacious in the 

treatment of all stages of breast cancer (Jordan, 1993; Jordan and Murphy,1990). Tamoxifen may 

also prevent osteoporosis (Thomson et al.l999; WHseman and Lewis, 1996). 

SIDE EFFECTS OF TAMOXIFEN 

While tamoxifen is generalfy well tolerated, some serious side effects may be associated 

with its use. The most frequent side effects of tamoxifen include flashes, nausea, vomiting, 

&tigue, thrombophlebitis, endometrial cancer, anxiety and depression (Arnold et al 2001). Other 

vasomotor and gynecological synqjtomatic side effects may also be frequent (Love, 1992). 

Whereas flashes may be attributed solefy to tamoxifen use, depression, anxiety and &tigue may 

also be attributed to breast cancer itself 

TAMOXIFEN. ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION 

Marrjr reports indicate that women with breast cancer have an increased incidence of 

anxiety and depression (Brever and Anderson, 2000; McDaniel et al. 1995; Feting 1997; Moyer 

and Salovery, 1996). In addition, several reports indicate possible association of anxiety and/or 

depression with tamoxifen treatment (Cathart et al., 1993; and Shariff et al. 1995). Thus, the 

incidence of depression in breast cancer patients may be exacerbated by tamoxifen therapy 

(Brever and Anderson, 2000). 



ESTROGEN AND ESTROGENIC RECEPTORS 

Estrogens are steroid hormones that play an important role in the growth and development of the 

mammaiy gland, uterus, vagina, and, the ovary. Estrogen is responsible for the changes that take 

place at puberty and development of the secondary sexual characteristics in females. The action 

of estrbgeh is mediated through binding to an intracdlular estrogen receptor XER)(B^ 1989; 

Evans, 1988), which undergoes extensive conformational changes upon ligand binding (Renaud 

et al 1995; Wagner et al 1995). The ER is a DNA binding protein that is a member of the super 

&mify of nuclear receptors that includes the steroid hormones. Vitamin D, thyroid hormone, and 

F^inoic acid receptors. Although these receptors have considerable variation in molecular size, 

they share a common functional and structural organization. 

Two major estrogen receptor subtypes have been identified. One is the classic ER, or 

estrogen receptor alpha, ERa (Greene et al, 1986; Greene et al, 2000) and the second is estrogen 

receptor beta, ERP that was recent^ identi&d and cloned from both human and rat tissue 

(Kuiper et al, 1996; Mosselman et al, 1996). These two receptor subtypes appear to have distinct 

anatomical distribution as well as physiological functions. Kuiper et al (1996) reported that there 

is more expression of ERa in the uterus, testis, pituitary and epididymis, while ERp appeares to 

be dominant in the prostate and bladder tissues. ERa have been detected in different brain 

regions: frontal corte:^ hq)pocampus, hypothalamic nuclei, nucleus accumbens (Fink et al.,1996; 

Shughrue et al.l997; Holschneider et al. 1998; Chen et al. 2002). Melinda et al (2002) reported 

that ERa is highfy concentrated in the anteroventral periventricular, medial preoptic, arcuate, 

and ventromedial nuclei and the amygdala, regions of the brain that are reqmnsible for 

reproductive functions; whereas, ERp is concentrated in the cereh^ cortex, hippocampus, 



periventricular preoptic, preoptic, the striatiim, paraventricular and supraoptic nuclei, and 

amygdala. There is an equal distribution of both subtypes in the breast and the ovary. In 

addition to estrogen, other agents may also activate the ER. These include: epidermal growth 

fectors (EGF), insulin-like growth fectors (ILGF) and neurotransmitters such as dopamine 

(Aronica & Katzenellenbogen 1993; Ignar-Trowlrndge et al 1993; El-Tanani et al 1997; Smith 

et al 1993). Activation of the ER may be mainly through phosphorylation pathways involving 

protein kinases (Trowlwidge et al., 1993; Kato et al., 1995). 

TAMOXIFEN AND ESTROGEN RECEPTORS 

Although the mechanism of action of tamoxifen is not yet clsarfy understood, its 

primary effect is believed to be through binding to the estrogen receptors and acting mainly as a 

con^titive estrogen inhibitor. Tamoxifen may act by altering ER structural conformation or by 

altering the RNA transcription (Thonqjson et al 1999; Jackson et al 1997). Tlius, in teeast-cancer; 

cells tamoxifen blocks the binding of estrogen to its receptors and prevents estrogen-dependent 

cancer cells from growth and miiltiplication. This results in inhibition of proliferation of breast 

cancer cells and causes reduction in tumor size and number (Jiayesimi et all995). This efTect of 

tamoxifen renders it as one of the most effective non-steroidal anti-estrogen agents for the 

treatment of ERa positive breast cancer (Wijayarantne et al. 1999). 

In the endomefrium, bone and lipids, however, tamoxifen may act as an estrogen 

agonist. Estrogenic action of tamoxifen in the endometriimi can result in proliferation of 

endometrial cells and lead to endometrial cancer (Lahti et al. 1993). The estrogenic activity of 

tamoxifen in bones and lipids, on the other hand, may be associated with positive effects in 

preserving mineral density and lipid profiles. This suggests that tamoxifen may be a suitable 

altemative to traditional estrogen replacement ther^y in conditions such as postmenopausal- 



related osteoporosis. An added advantage for this recommendation would be the avoidance of an 

increased risk of breast cancer which may follow long-term estrogen therapy (Jordan 1989). 

Tamoxifen may also cause apoptosis of potentially maligtiant cells by increasing 

production of transforming growth factors, decreasing insulin-like growth fectors and/or 

increasing circulating levels of serum hormone binding globulin (SHBG) Vog^r(r995)^ Iii^rease 

in levels of SHBG may decrease the availability of estrogen. The agonist or antagonist effects of 

SERMS are mediated through transcnption activation functions (AF-1 and AF-2) in the ER. The 

AF-1 domain appears to be essential for the agonistic activity of SERMs (Berry et al 1990; 

Tzukerman et al 1994; Webb et al, 2000), vMe AF-2 domain may be responsible for the 

antagonist activity of SERMs (Chakravarti et al 1996; Yao et all 1996). 

RALOXEFENE 

Raloxifene (Evista ®), is a new, second generation selective estrogen receptor modiilator 

(SERM) (Body and Stemon, 2000). It is a benzothiophene derivative with clinical profile similar 

to tamoxifen. Raloxifene has been ^proved for the treatment and prevention of osteoporosis in 

postmenopausal women. Raloxifene has antiestrogenic effects on breast and endometrial tissues; 

and estrogenic effects on bone, )ipid metabolism and blood clotting. It lowers the blood levels of 

total and low-density lipoprotein the "bad cholesterol,"but doesn't affect the concentration of 

high-density lipoprotein (Agnusdei, 1999). Raloxifene, unlike tamoxifen does not cause 

estrogenic effects in the uterus (Goldstein et al. 1999). Although raloxifene has not yet been 

recommended for breast cancer treatment, it has promising therapeutic potential in reducing the 

risk of breast cancer in postmenopausal women treated for osteoporosis (van den Brule et al. 

1999;Goldsteinet al. 2000; Yao and Jordan ,2000). 



Tamoxifen and raloxifene are under investigation by the National Surgical Adjuvant 

Breast and Bowel Project (NSABP) to evaluate how the drug raloxifene conqiares with 

tamoxifen in reducing the incidence of breast cancer in women who are at high risk of 

developing the disease. Both tamoxifen and raloxifene interact with both ER subtypes, but the 

two SERM recognize different surfaces on ERa and ERp and each ligand induces a distinct 

pharmacological eflfect (Erikensen, 2000). 

ESTROGEN. MOOD AND CENTRAL NEUROTRANSMISSION SYSTEMS 

Effects of estrogen on mood, mental state and memory have been reported (George et 

aL 1996; Fink et al 1996). Indeed, it has been postulated that tow levels of estrogen may be a 

contributing fector to postmenopausal depression (Halbreich 1997). Estrogen may interact with 

serotonin (5HT), dopamine (DA) and norepinephrine (NE) (Biegon and McEwen 1982; DKizen 

2000; Fink et al 1996; TlK)n:]pson et al 1999), central neurotransmitters that have been in:q)licated 

in mood regulation (see betow). 

BIOGENIC AMINES AND MOOD REGULATION 

Alterations in a number of neurochemicals, particularly biogenic amines (e.g. 

norepinephrine, dopamine and serotonin) have been postulated as etiologic fectors in affective 

disorders (see recent reviews: Ban 2001, Bauman and Bogerts 2001, Pacher et al 2001, Skolnick 

et al 2001, Sampson 2001). Indeed, Current pharmacotherapy of depression is primarily based on 

pharmacological alterations of one or another biogenic amine (see reviews by Skolnick et al 

2001, Sampson 2001). 

Although the exact circuitry mediating mood regulation remains unknown, specific 

biogenic   amine   pathways   have   been   implicated   in   antidepressant   effects   of  current 



pharmacotherapies. These include mesolimbic and mesocortical dopamine system, locus 

coeruleus-frontal noradrenergic pathway, dorsal raphe-(prefrontal cortex and amygdala), and 

medial raphe-hippocampus systems (Drevets 1998, Sheline et al 1998, Balfour and Ridleyl 2000, 

Quattrocki et al 2000, Bauman and Bogerts 2001, Linner et al 2001, Zangen et al 2001). 

ESTROGEN AND SEROTONIN (SHT)   ' - ■        '- ,,,-*«^-=-^^^---—-^- 

The serotonin system plays a pivotal role in the regulation of mood, affective 

behavior, pituitary hormone secretion and many autonomic activities. The amino acid tiyptophan 

is the primary substrate and the enzyme tryptophan hydroxylase is the rate-limiting enzyme for 

the synthesis of 5-hydroxy tryptophan (serotonin). Depletion of serotonin in the mammalian 

central nervous system has been reported to induce profound behavioral depression (Cooper et 

eL 1996). Estrogen increases 5-HT2A receptors in several teain regions including: anterior 

frontal, cingulated and primary olfectory cortex, and nucleus accumbens (Fink et al 1996). 

Because estrogen can modulate mood through its interaction with serotonin (Chang and Chang 

1999; Fink et al. 1996), the antiestrogenic drug, tamoxifen may also have mood altering effects 

(Julia etal. 2001). 

ESTROGEN AND DOPAMINE (DA^ 

Dopamine (3,4-dihydroxyphenylethylamine) is a major monoamine neurotransmitter 

that represents about 50 % of total catecholamines of the central nervous system of most 

mammals. The dopannnergic system is believed to play inqportant roles in emotional responses 

(mood, pain, pleasure), motor control, and endocrine fimctions (Clark et al.l987; DiChiara, 

1995; Fremeau et al. 1991; Graybiel et al. 1994; K^atkin, 1995). Modulation of dopamine 

receptors, dopamine release, dopamine synapses, dopamine neuron differentiation as well as 

neuroprotection of dopamine system by estrogen have been reported. 



ESTROGEN AND NOREPINEPHRINE 

Norepinephrine (NE) is derived from DA through enzymatic process that involves 

dopamine-beta-hydrojgclase. It is well established that NE exerts important role in diverse 

neuronal networks involved in regulation of variety of fiinctions including aflfective behavior 

(Ban 2001, Bauman and Bogerts 2001, Pacher et al 2001, Skolnick et al 2001, Sampson 2001). 

Stimulatory effects of estrogen on NE turnover and NE-induced cAMP increase have been 

documented (Hiemke et al 1985; Etgen 1987). In addition, it is now known that selective sub- 

population of brainstem NE neurons e7q)ress ERs and that estrogen can modulate NE 

transmission l^ regulating adrenergic receptor e?q>ression and function in distinct tn-ain regions 

including the cortex (Herbison et al 2000). 

GENERALABMS .-^^.v.-.,..^.. ..... ..........v...;-; r :.-■--:■■-:— -   ^ _;:;;; , ■ ;    ',--:--;--=;:^^;:^=^;.^ 

The above discussions suggest extensive interactions between estrogen and central 

neurotransmitter ^^ems controlling the mood. The efl^ts of estrogen are mediated primarify 

through estrogenic receptors that are ejqpressed in distinct brain regions involved in regulation of 

a£fective behavior. Adequate stimulation of the estrogenic receptors appear to be essential in 

mood regulation. Inadequate stimulation of ERs due to reduction of estrogen levels (e.g. during 

menopause or post-partum) may trigger depressive feelings in some women. Sknilarfy, blockade 

of estrogen receptors by antiestrogenic drugs may also result in depression. In this proposal, 

using animal models, we plan to verify some of the above postulates. Specificalfy, we will 

determine: 1. whether estrogen may exert antidepressant effects in an animal model of 

depression; 2. \^diether depressive characteristics in an animal model of depression is associated 

with low levels of estrogen; 3. whether antiestrogenic compoimds such as tamoxifen or 
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raloxifene would induce depressive characteristics in an animal model In addition, to gain a 

better understanding of the interaction of estrogenic compounds with central neurotransmitter 

systems inplicated in mood regulation, the effects of estrogen and its antagonists on several 

biogenic amines will be evaluated. This will be achieved by measuring the release of dopamine, 

serotonin and norepinephrine in distinct brain regioiis followii^ adnMtiistration'of esfirogeii oir its 

antagonists. 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS 

Specific Aims 1. 

Obfective: 

Determine whether acute or chronic estrogen may exert antidepressant effects in an animal 

model of depression. 

Protocol 

The Wistar Kyoto (WKY) rat model of depression will be used to evaluate the possible 

antidepressant effects of estrogen. WKY rat has been proposed as a suitable model for studying 

the biotogical substrates of depression (Par6 1989,1994, Marti and Amario 1996). WKY rats 

show considerable reduction in locomotor activity in the open-field and exaggerated immobility 

in the forced swim test conpared to their control the Wtsteac rats (Par^, 1994, Nespor et al 2001). 

In addition, clinicalfy effective antidepressants normalize these behaviors in WKY rats. 

Groxq)s of adult female WKY and Wistar rats (8/group) will be administered various 

doses (0.01, 0.02,0.05,0.1,and 0.5 mg/Kg) of estrogen (17-beta estradiol) or vehicle 

subcutaneously, and 30 min later they will be tested in elevated plus maze (5 min), locomotor 
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activity chamber (10 min) and Porsolt swim test (5 mini). For chronic studies the same dose will 

be administered daily and animals will be tested on day 7,14 and 21. 

Total rats required = 48 (2groups x 8/group x 3 doses = 48) 

Specific Aims 2. 

Objective; 

Determine whether depressive characteristics in an animal model of depression is associated 

with low levels of estrogea 

Protocol 

Aduh female WKY and Wistar rats (10/group) will be sacrificed 1^ decapitation and plasma 

levels of estrogen (17-beta estradiol) will be determined by radioimmunoassay (RIA). 

Total rats required = 20 (2 group x 10/group) 

Specific Aims 3.  -^           ,. —,-,-.,,..--     ,,^,-:r^.-:-^:r~:z-—:----- 

Objective: 

Determine  whether  acute  or  chronic  tamoxifen  or  raloxifene  may result  in depressive 

characteristics in an animal model. 

Protocol 

Groups of adult female WKY and Wistar rats (8/groiq)) will be administered various 

doses (0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 n^/kg) of tamoxifen, raloxifene or vehicle intraperitoneally and 30 min 

later they will be tested in elevated phis maze (5 min), locomotor activity chamber (10 min) and 

Porsolt swim test (5 mia). For chronic studies the same dose will be administered daily and 

animals will be tested on day 7,14 and 21. 

Total rats required = 128 (2groups x 8/group x 2 drugs x 4 doses =128) 
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Specific Aims 4, 

Objective; 

Determine the effects of chronic estrogen, tamoxifen and raloxifene on biogenic amine 

neurotransmission in discrete brain regions. 

Microdialysis technique will be applied in evaluating the ejBFects of 17-beta estradiol, 

tamoxifen and raloxifene on dopaminergic noradrenergic and serotonergic neurons in selective 

pathways. These pathways will include the shell region of nucleus accumbens (NACC) and the 

frontal cortex, terminal fields of mesolimbic and mesofrontal pathways, respectively. Although 

the release of dopamine in the NACC is of primary interest, the release of all three biogenic 

amines in tli^ frontal cortex will be of significant relevance. This is because the frontal cortex 

also receives a significant noradrenergic input from the locus coeruleus and serotonergic input 

from the dorsal raphe. 

Groups of untreated WKY and Wistar rats (8/group) will be in^lanted with microdialysis probes 

in nucleus accimibens (shell region) and the frontal cortex. Separate groups of rats will be used 

for each region. They will be administered estrogen, tamoxifen or raloxifene (the highest 

eflfective doses as determined in protocol 1 and 3) and the concentration of DA, NE and 5HT in 

the diafysate will be determined by HPLC-EC. 

Number of rats required = 120 (8/groiq) x 2 group x 2 areas x 3 treatments = 96, in addition, 24 

rats will be required to determine the stereotaxic coordinates for each region in each strain: 2 

strain x regions x 6 rat/region = 24). 
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ANIMALS 

The experiment will be conducted using adult female WKY and Wistar rats. Upon 

arrival, the animals will be housed at the Veterinaiy Services, CoUege of Medicine, and Howard 

University. The animals will be maintained in a group of three or four in a plastic cage at a 

ten5)erature of 22" C and humidity (50 %), exposed to 12-hour light and 12 dark cycles with free 

access to food and water. The animals will be kept under quarantine for one week prior to 

BEHAVIORAL EVALUATIONS 

SWIM TEST 

The swim test will be conducted in a cylindrical tank 60 cm tall and 18 cm diameter, 

containing enough 25" C water so that the rat couW not touch the bottom with its hindpaws. The 

animals will be placed in the water and the^mount of time it is immobile will be recorded over a 

single 5 min period (Tizabi et al 1999b, 2000b). It is of relevance to note that immobility of the 

FSL rats at 5 min correlated highly with immobility at 10 min (Overstreet et al 1994). Therefore, 

the shorter session will be used in this study. Moreover, it was observed that FSL rats are very 

immobile, so it was not necessary to have the 15 min pretest session, as is common in standard 

Porsolt test protocols for other rats (Overstreet et al 1995). The tests will be carried out during 

the early part of the dark phase, between 10.00 and 14.00 h (Tizabi et al 1999b, 2000b). The 

validity of this test as an index of depression is well established (Overstreet et al 1994, Pare' 

1994, Lucki 1997, Weiss et al 1998). In addition to immobility and swimming time, climbing 

and diving activity will also be quantified according to Lucki et al (1997). Climbing eflfort is a 

reflection of active rather than passive (immobility) behavior and has been attributed to 

catecholaminergic fimctions (Lucki 1997, Page et al 1999, see also preliminary results above) 
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Thus, in our new procedure, the behavior of rats in the sworn test will be videotaped. This will 

not only allow a more accurate scoring capability of all the parameters, but will also afford a 

coUection of permanent record for fiiture viewing if necessary. 

LOCOMOTOR ACTIVITY TEST 

, -    This test will be conducted in an automated "open field" photocell cage as described in 

detail (Richardson and Tizabi 1994, Tizabi et al 1997). 

ELEVATED PUTS- MA7K Briefly, spontaneous locomotor activity, determined by the total 

horizontal distance traveled as well as vertical activity determined by the number of rearing will 

be automatical^ gathered. Animals will be monitored continuous^ for 10 minutes. The activity- 

monitoring cage will be wiped with soap and water after each use. This test will be performed 

immediate^ prior to the swim test. 

The elevated- plus maze is widety used to test anxiogenic or anxiolytic effects of drugs 

in rats. The test relies on the relative aversion of rats to walk onto narrow, open arms of the maze 

as conpared to the region that is protected by walls (Pellow et aL 1985; Duncan et al. 1996). 

Rats make significantly fewer entries into the open arm and spend less time in the open arms as 

compelled to the closed arms of the +maze. Agents that may cause anxiety are likefy to reduce 

the percentage of entrfes into, and time sp&at on the open arms. Therefore, the entries made to 

onto the open arms and the time spend on the open arms are considered to be correlated with 

anxiety. Expresswn of the data as the percentage of the total number of arm entries ( % number 

of open arm entries) or total time spent ( % time on the open arms ) on either the open or the 

ck>sed arms will be used to correct for the overall changes in exploration of the maze technique 

( File, 1992 ; Liter! 987 ). An elevated plus-maze with two open arms (23x6 cm) and two closed 

arms (23x6x15 cm) that extend from a central platform will be used .The platform is mounted on 
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a base that is 60 cm high from the floor. Video- camera will be setup and used to record the 

activities on the two closed and opened arms that extend from the central platform. The animal 

will be placed in the center of the maze and the following parameters will be scored: time spent 

in the middle of the central platform and frequency of crossing, time spent in the open arm, twos 

spent in the closed arm, and total number of crossing between arms. The camera automatically 

records the variables and the data wiU be later processed using software. Each test will be 

conducted for five minutes for each animal and the ^paratus will be cleaned after each test. 

MICRODIALYSIS 

Rats will be anesthetized with pentobarbital (60 mg/kg ip) and placed in a Kopf 

stereotaxic apparatus. After the skull is exposed, two burr holes will be drilled for stereotaxic 

inplantation of two microdialysis probes using standard procedures (Yoshimoto and McBride 

1992) with coordinates detennined according to the atlas of Paxinos and Watson (1986). Loop 

styte probes will be used as described (Perry and Fuller 1992) except that these probes will be 

secured in 18 gauge thin-wall stainless-steel wire, which allows for more accurate placement 

during surgery (Can:q)bell and McBride 1995). The mk^odiafysis probe will be in^lanted into 

areas of interest and will be secured with stainless-steel screws and fixed in place with 

cranioplastic cement. The animals will be aUowed 48 hours to recover from surgery before 

initiating experiments. Surgery will be performed under aseptic condition. Experiments will be 

performed in awake, freely moving animals. A liquid swivel will be used to connect the 

microdiafysis probes to the microinfiision pxxtap. Artificial cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) 

(conqwsition in mM: 145 NaCl, 2.7 KCl, 1.0 MgCb, 1.2 CaCb, pH 7.4 with NaH2P04 ) will be 

filtered though a 0.2 um sterile filter and perfiised through the probe at 0.5 ul/min for 60-90 min 

before baseline samples are collected. Baseline san:q)les will be collected every 20 minutes for 
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120   minutes. Dialysates will be coUected in vials containing 2 ul 0.2 N HCl   and will be 

immediately frozen on dry ice and stored at -80° C until analysis. 

At the end of the experiment, a 1% solution of bromphenol blue in artificial CSF will be 

perfused through the probes to verify placements. Animals will be overdosed with CO2, 

decapitated and the brains removed. Brains will be stores at -80° C. Frozen sections will bei 

prepared and probe placements verified according to the atlas of Paxinos and Watson (1986). 

Only data from animals with verified placements will be anafyzed. 

MEASUREMENT OF BIOGENIC AMINES 

Concentrations of dopamine (DA), norepinephrine (NE) and serotonin (5HT) in 

dialysates will be carried out by HPLC- electrochemical detectors (Canqjbell and McBride 

1995, Canq)bell et al 1996, Yoshioka et al 2000, see also preliminary data). The pre-column and 

analytical column wiUbe UniJet ODS, 3 um, 14mmx 1mm ID., respectively. The colimms will 

be maintained at 27.5° C using a LC-22C temperature controUer. The mobile phase will consist 

of a mixture of 1000 mL buffer (50 mM sodium citrate, 25 mM monobasic sodium phosphate, 

10 mM diethylamine hydorochloride, 2.2 mM sodium octylsulfonate and 0.03 mM disodium 

EDTA, pH 3.2, adjusted with 85% phosphoric acid), 30 mL acetonitrile, 15 mL 

dimethylacetamide, and will be filtered through a 0.2 um filter. The flow rate will be at 0.2 

mL/min. The back pressure of the system will be 3000-3500 psi. Detection will be at a glassy 

carbon working electrode (3 mm) maintaii^ at a potential of+700 mV vs Ag/AgCl. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

j^licable parametric statistical tests will be used to analyze the data. Analysis of the 

data from the proposed experiments will usually require analysis of variance (ANOVA), since 

most e3q)eriments use more than two groups and/or multi-factor designs. When significant 
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differences are obtained with ANOVAs, Newman-Keuls post hoc test will be applied to conduct 

individual comparisons between groups. In the event that comparisons between only two groups 

are needed, appropriate t-tests will be used to assess significant differences. All anafyses wUl 

utilize two-tailed distributions and significance level of 0.05. 
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SPECIFIC AIMS OF RESEARCH INTERESTS 

The development of cisplatin resistance by the cancer cell is one of the major drawbacks in 
treating patients with cisplatin chemotherapy. Although cisplatin resistance is multifactor, the 
defective accumulation of cisplatin has emerged as a prominent feature in many cisplatin- 
resistant cell lines. It is known that the cytotoxicity of cisplatin is dependent on the amovmt of 
drug accumulated in the cell. It is also known that a wide variety of physiological and 
pharmacologic manipulations can modulate the cellular accumulation of cisplatin. For example, 
cisplatin accumulation is partially dependent on the extracellular Na^ concentration, and is 
altered by osmotic strength, pH, membrane polarization, protein kinase C agonists, calmodulin 
antagonists, calcium chaimel blockers, ATP and cAMP. The mechanism by which cisplatin 
accxmiulation is reduced in cisplatin-resistant cells is not known. The lack of such knowledge 
hinders the rational design of specific strategies to overcome accumulation-mediated resistance. 

Our long-term goal is to circumvent cisplatin resistance in cells having the cisplatin 
accumulation defect. The objective of our research, which is the next step in the pursuit of that 
goal, is to evaluate the relative contribution of cisplatin accumulation to the cytotoxic activity of 
cisplatin. The central hypothesis is that a specific terbium/cisplatin binding protein plays a key 
role in the transport of cisplatin across the plasma membrane. This theory has been formulated 
on the basis of preliminary data produced in our laboratory. Terbiirai, a lanthanide metal, was 
foimd to increase the cellular aQcumulationand cytotoxicity of cisplatin in human breast cancer - " 
cells. The combination of cisplatin and terbixmi was more effective in cisplatin-resistant cells 
than in cisplatin-sensitive cells. We discovered the terbium/cisplatin binding protein by using 
time-resolved terbium limiinescence. In our most recent preliminary studies, gadoliniimi was 
also found to increase the cellular accimiulation of cisplatin in human breast cancer cells. The 
rationale for this research is that, once the factors that influence the cellular accumulation of 
cisplatin are known, they can be used to enhance the antitumor efficacy of cisplatin. Our 
laboratory is imique in its capacity to conduct cancer research from a biophysical point of view at 
a Historically Black College or University. In addition, we are particularly well prepared to 
undertake this research, because we have already developed and validated the instruments that 
will be used to conduct the in vitro studies. The principal investigator is a trained Ph.D. 
Biophysicist with over twenty (20) years of experience in biophysical cytochemistry.  He was 
the first to establish that the membrane binding of cisplatin is to a specific terbium/cisplatin 
binding protein. This work will be conducted in a research environment that is conducive for its 
successfiil completion. In addition, the Director of the Cancer Center has expressed her 
enthusiastic support for this project. 

We propose to test our central hypothesis and, thereby, achieve the objective of this research, by 
pursuing the following three specific aims: 

1.        Evaluate the effects of gadolinium on the cellular accumulation and cytotoxicity of 
cisplatin in cisplatin-sensitive and cisplatin-resistant human breast cancer cells in 
vitro. 



The working hypothesis for this aim is that the cellular accximulation of cisplatin will 
increase in the presence of gadolinium, thus increasing the cytotoxicity of cisplatin. This 
is based on our preliminary studies. Further, gadolinium is a lanthanide metal, having 
one proton less than terbium. The chemistry and physiological nature of gadolinium are 
very similar to that of terbium. 

2. Evaluate the combined effects of cisplatin and gadolinium on the growth of cisplatin 
in cisplatin-sensitive and cisplatin-resistant human breast cancer transplants in 
mice. 
The working hypothesis for this aim is that the growth of human breast cancer transplants 
will decrease to a greater extent in the presence of cisplatin combined with gadolinium 
than in the presence of cisplatin alone. This is based on our preliminary studies, and on 
the concept that the pharmacologic behavior of drugs in vivo will be similar to their 
behavior in vitro. 

3. Determine that the membrane binding of gadolinium is to the terbium/cisplatin 
binding protein in vitro. 
Based on our preliminary data, the working hypothesis for diis aim is that gadolinium 
will competitively decrease the membrane binding of terbium, without affecting the 
binding of cisplatin. 

Various strategies have been developed to address specific features of cisplatin resistance. Since 
cisplatin accumulation is a major determinant of its antitumor activity, research into the 
mechanism of cJsplatintraiEsport is warranted. The piroposed research represents an mnovMve* 
approach to cancer research and treatment. It capitalizes on a novel method to increase the 
cytotoxicity of cisplatin. Our expectation is that, at the conclusion of this research, we will have 
confirmed that the coadministration of cisplatin and gadolinium will effectively eliminate 
cisplatin-resistant cells. We expect that the combination of cisplatin and gadolinium will permit 
the treatment of breast cancer patient with lower doses of cisplatin. Increasing our basic 
understanding of the interactions of cisplatin with the terbium/cisplatin binding protein will 
provide important insight on how breast cancer cells become resistant to cisplatin and on how to 
circumvent cisplatin resistance. Complete characterization of the terbium/cisplatin binding 
protein may facilitate the development of cancer-specific drugs devoid of imwanted side effects. 
Such an outcome is expected to have substantive intact on the future abilities of physicians to 
treat cancer patients. 
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHOD 

The primary objective of oiir research is to determine whether gadolinium can increase the 
antitumor activity of cisplatin in athymic nude mice. We plan to examine four different human 
breast cancer cell lines: MDA, MDA/CH, MCF-7 and MCF-7/CH. Each cell line was chosen 
because of their hormone dependency, cisplatin sensitivity and mechanism of cisplatin 
resistance. The main mode of cisplatin resistance in MDA cells is by elevated levels of   ^' 
glutathione, while cisplatih-resistant MCF-7 cells have exhibited a defective accimiulation of the 
drug. The cisplatin-sensitive MDA cells are estrogen receptor negative, hormone-independent 
cells, and will be used as our experimental control line. In a small pilot project, gadolinium was 
found to increase the cellular accumulation and cytotoxicity of cisplatin in tiie MDA cell lines. 
The cisplatin-sensitive MCF-7 cells are estrogen receptor positive, hormone-dependent cells. 

The importance of gadoliniimi-based magnetic resonance imaging in cancer treatment and 
research is unquestioned. We will use gadolinium chloride (Gd-Cl) and gadolinium 
diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid (Gd-DTPA) in these studies. Chelation of gadoliniimi with 
DTP A reduces its toxicity. However, the physicochemical characteristics of Gd-Cl may increase 
the membrane interaction of gadolinium. Consequently, we plan to use both Gd-Cl and Gd- 
DTPA. Further, the toxicity of gadolinium is reduced at low concentrations of Gd-Cl. 

SPECIFIC AIM:      Evaluate the combined effects of cisplatin and gadolinium on the 
growth of human breast cancer transplants in mice. 

The working hypothesis for this aim is that the growth of himian breast 
cancer transplants will decrease to a greater extent in the presence of 
cisplatin combined with gadolinium than in the presence of cisplatin 
alone. This is based on our preliminary studies, and on the concept that 
the pharmacologic behavior of drugs in vivo will be similar to their 
behavior in vitro. 

It is not known whether the preliminary results obtained in vitro will mirror those in vivo. 
Therefore, research must be performed on animals to obtain any meaningful results applicable to 
himians. In the experiments describe here, we will use an athymic nude mouse model to study 
the effects of cisplatin and/or gadolinium (i.e., Gd-Cl and Gd-DTPA) on the growth of 
subcutaneous transplants of cisplatin-sensitive and cisplatin-resistant human breast cancer cells 
via biolimiinescence imaging. 

Healthy 7-week old female athymic nude mice (18-22 g) will be randomly assigned to each of 
three groups (12 mice/group), a tumor-free control and two tumor-bearing experimental groupis. 
Animals will be housed in individual cages, at room temperature (22-25°C) and controlled in 12- 
hour light-dark diurnal cycles. Experimental animals will be subjected to subcutaneous 



transplantation of 1.) cisplatin-sensitive or 2.) cisplatin-resistant dissociated cells from human 
breast cultures. Cancer cell inoculum will be assigned randomly across all tumor-bearing control 
and experimental groups. Subcutaneous transplantation will be performed under sterile 
conditions. The cancer cell inoculum will be loaded into trocars for subcutaneous inoculation in 
the back of the animal at a volume of 0.2 ml, a volume expected to contain approx. 10^ cells. 
Prior to these experiments, standard curves will be constructed for each cell line. The mean 
number of photon will be measured as a function of cells (25 to 2.5 x 10^) transplanted into the 
animals. 

Experimental aniinals in groups 1 and 2 will be inoculated with tumor tissue and those in group 3 
willbe tumor-free controls. Animals will be age-matched and fed a diet containing normal levels 
of all dietary nutrients. 

Food and drinking water will be provided ad libitum. Because of the sensitivity of tumor growth 
to food intake, food intake will be carefiilly measured three times per week, accounting for 
spillage, and daily intake values will be computed. Usually, during a 28-day experiment, 10%- 
30% of the experimental animals might expire. Their data will be omitted; tiiereby, having the 
potential to decrease the numbers in each of the experimental tumor-bearing groups to, at worst 
case, 10 mice. Twelve animals will be used in each control and experimental group, therefore, to 
obviate the possibility that too small a number of surviving experimental animals could 
compromise statistical significance of these studies. Death will not be used as an endpoint in this 
research. Body weight-loss is a reliable indicator for the time of death in tumor-bearing animals. 
The signs of pain and distress are readily recognized and assessed in laboratory rodents. Tumors 
will bexonsidgred painfulj when the animals display abnormal locomotion, cease to Mt 
drink normally, bite or mutilate their affected area; at which time, the animals will be sacrificed 
via cervical dislocation. Mice will be sacrificed when their weights decrease by 10% of their 
original value. 

Growth Modulation of Cisplatin-Sensitive and Cisplatin-Resistant Cancer Cells by Gd-Cl 
and Gd-DTPA: Twelve animals in the control and twelve animals in each of the experimental 
groups will be intravenously injected (0.1 ml, via the tail vein) with a vehicle (control), cisplatin, 
Gd-Cl, Gd-DTPA, cisplatin + Gd-Cl, cisplatin + Gd-DTPA on days 2,5 and 8 after cancer cell 
transplantation. Initially, (imless determine otherwise), the following drug concentrations will be 
used in all cases: cisplatin = 3 mg/kg, Gd-Cl = 37.2 mg/kg and Gd-DTPA = 59 mg/kg. Studies 
will be performed on animals with cisplatin-sensitive and cisplatin-resistant tumor transplants of 
himian breast cancer cells using the same methods as described above for characterizing the 
growth of these tumor transplants. The data will be evaluated by descriptive statistics. Student's 
/-test, one-way ANOVA, as well as presented in graphical or tabular format to illustrate the 
effects of drug combination or time after drug treatment on cancer cell number (i.e.. Mean 
Photon Counts). Using a two-way ANOVA, the data obtained for the control cisplatin-sensitive 
parent cell line will be compared to the data for each cisplatin-resistant daughter cell line, as well 
as that of the other cell lines. 
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Molecular Epidemiology m Cancer Prevention 

2. Magnitudeqf.Cancer 

^cw Incidence, Mortality, and Survival among Racial and Edmic Minority Groiq)s in 

3. Causes of Cancer 

Risk fectors assodated wift cancers diat effect Minotity Populations 

4. Cancer Prevention and Contn^ 
Principles and i^Iications of Cancer Prevention 
Health Education and Health PTX>motion 
Clinical Trials 
Funjbunental Issues m Screening 

References: fTenranve; 

I. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

Araericari Ctacer Society. 1998, Cancer Statistics ~ 1998. CA Cancer J din. 48(1) 
^^n«jcan Cancer Society. 1998. Cancer Facts and Figures- 1998. AtIanla,Am^inOmcer 

fiSe!S/Br^ 
br^"^wS.i^s?L^«^:;^^^^^^^^^^ 
S?cli?^-n' "'"'* "^ ''•'"" ""■ '^- C»<="««ti«*« for Aftican-Americans. CA 

S^I^ML^Sllr^'''*'"-'""'-^^^ 
^™«Sl'/'^ ^' ^^t- ^^ differentials among US blacks and whites: quantitative 
cstunates of socioeconomic-related risks. JNati Med Assoc 86:209-215. 'i"™°«"^«' 



8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 
14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

HSk^Vi'^Qoi"^* environmCTt and disease: association or causation? Proc Soc Med 58-295-300 

Jon«PA. Buckley JD, Henderson BE. Ross RK. Pike MC. 1991. From wne to cai«no«n. A 
rapjdycvoK^g field in ™^^^^ 

]^rL^^^^^^ ^^"^"^ "" ^^y ^«^°" '""^^ for '^aching undcrservtd urban, 
^2SZJj ^7 p"""- «"^«1««' °^^^- Cancer 72:1078-im ^ 

oSi^'S""'*^'''^*°™«'"^'=^»^«'- CmrProbl Cancer 49-75-113 

^^A^SI^M^i^"!?^"^^'"'^- l'590.TT»cdrectofknownmk&c,onontfae 
S^T^ of black adults in the United States. JAMA 263:845-850. 
^ton A. 1994. EpHJemiology and causation: a lealist view. J ^idcmlol Conunnnity Health 

Rothman KJ. 1976. auses. Am J Epidemiol 104:587-592. 



CANCER STATISTICS AND STATISTICAL METHODS; 
EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CANCER 
Kyung Sook Kim, PhJ5.. assistant professor. Division of Epid«niology and Biostatistics, HUCC 
Inlroduction to Biostatistics 

Kyung Sook Kini, PhD., Assistant professor. Department of Community Healdi and Family Practice. 

Educational Objectives: 
Upon successful completion of this component, participants wUl be able to 

^'   S"'' "^ "^^^^"^S of the statistical concepts and of how and when to apply various statistical 

2.   Better understand published medical literature and critically evaluate authors' concisions. 

Instructional Units: 

The student shall distinguish &e following concqits: 

1. Descrq>tive statistics/Graphic representation 
2. Probability 
3. Normal Distribution 
4. Statisticallnference 
5. Correlation, Regression 
6. Survival Curve 
7. Sample size, power 

References: 

1. I^na, Jan W., Basic Statistics for die Health Sciences. 2"' ed.. Mayfield Publishing Co., Ca., 

^* JJ?^^'^«™»*«y Statistics. 4* ed, North Scituate, Mass: Duxbmy Press 
3 RS!?^ci^^TS^i^ ".^^^^'^'S^ andHealth Sciences. 3- ed.. WCB/McGraw-HiU. 
i' r^   o ^ .' ^^^^ BMStaUstics & Epidemiology, APPLETON& LANGE. 1995 
4. Lee, E.. Statistical Methods for Survival Data Analysis. 2"' ed.. John WUcy & Sons, Ihc  1992 



CELL CYCLE AND CANCER 

Instructional Unhs/Topics 

2. Cell cycle-related gene expression, checkpoints, transitions. 
J. Cell cycle dysregulation and oncogenesis 
4. p53. Rb, etc tuinor suppressors and regulation of cell cycle 

^OLECULAR DIAGNOSIS OF CANCER 

lostrnctlonal Units/Topics 

Dinent ratthods for molecular diagnosis of various cancers 
Molecular basis of diagnostic techniques for breast cancer 
Translaaonal studies and clinical benefits 

1 
2. 
3. 

References: 
C^Cyde and Cancer 

2. SSl'S^AJS^iXCS^S^^'^-TJ'''''''''*'"*^"* Oct;73(10)-509-14  ^^^ °^ cyctawJepeodent kmase and cancer. J Mol Med. 1995 

18;79(4):573-»2 ""°™="'^^'™°''"«'CDKiiilul>itona)iiiei>f«geCaiI9>4N« 

u.  wemberg RA. How cancer arises. Sci Am 1996 Sep;275(3):62.70 

C^cyde machinery 

'■   SS^Q:Si?*'''^"*^*^^^P««''^^°f»^^«yclebt«^^^ 

3.   Grana X: Reddy EP. Cell cycle control in n««nn«li«, cells: role of cyclins. cydin dq«ulent Idnases 



mi{2)?nf '"PP'^^' ^^'^ *"^ cyclin-dcpendeat kinase inhibitors (CKIs). Oncogene 1995 Jul 

5. Heichman KA; Roberts JM.Rxjles to replicate by CeU 1994 Nov l8:79(4)-557^2 
6. Kranenburg O; van der Eb A J; Zantema A Cyclin-dq,endent kinases and pRb: regulaton. of the 

prohferation- differentiation switch. FEBS Lett 1995 Jun 26;367(2)103^ 
7. Morgan DO. Principles of CDK regulation. Nature 1995 Mar 9;374{6518)I31-4 
8. Nurse P; Masui Y; Hartwell L. Understanding the cell cycle. NatMed 1998 Oct:4{10)-1103-6 
9. Peeper DS; van der Eb AJ; Zantema A The Gl/S cell-cycle checkpoint in cukaiyotic cells Biochim 

BiophysActa 1994 Dec 30;1198(2.3):215-30 ««i«iyoac ecus, uiocnun 

10. Peepw DS; B«nards R. Communication between the extracellular environment, cytoplasmic signallinij 
cascades and the nuclear cell-cycle machineiy. FEBS Lett 1997 Jun 23:410(1VI].6 

11. Yu D; JmgT^Lhi B; Yao J; Tan M; M<©omicll TJ: Hung. Over«pression of ErbB2 blocks 
N"V!2(5S^9T^'°^" ^^ upn«ulation of p2lCipl. which inhibitsp34Cdc2 kioase Mol Cell 1998 

12. Iscki H; Ko TC; Xue XY; Seapan A; Townsend CM Jr. A novel strategy for inhibiting growth of 

J1SS5?1^3'""'^'^'^ *'^ "*^*^'^'"'^^ 
13. bhikawa T; Akimani K; Nakanishi M; Tomokiyo K; FurutaK; Suzuki M; Noyori 

Antt-«inceri)rostaglandin-induced cell-cycle arrest and its modulation by an inhibitor of the 
3)-569-576       ^***'°°* S-conjugate export pmnp (GS-X pump). Biochcm J 1998 Dec 15:336(Pt 

'^'flS.*^*^"*" ^'^" ^^'^"'^ ^"'*"'*«^ S; ReedJQ Goldstein M; Fisba ^^ 

nimor growth in nude mice. Proc Nad Acad Sci U S A 1998 Nov 24;95(24): 14400-5 
15. Sgambato A: Fbnrini G; Cittadini A; Weinstein IB. -mmori Abnormalities in cdl cycle control in 

cancer and &eir cluucal in^ilications. 1998 Jul-Aug;84{4)-421-33 

«cne«pressionmhumanbreastcancerceUlines.NutrCancerl998;32(ni-7 

cychnE. and p27m thyroid carcinogenesis. Hum Pathol 1998 Nov;29(lI): 1304.9^ 

?eTr99?NoJl57S 523?? '"" '"'^°"' " *' ''" """'"' "^^^'"' ««giogcnesis. Cancer 



NUTRITION AND CANCER 

Educational Objectives: 
Upon successful completion of this coII^K)nent, participants will be able to: 
Describe tbe biological principles of nutritional oncology 
Understand the mechanisms/pathways that link nutritional status and the etiology of cancer 
Understand the rtfationship between diet, nutrition and cancer prwention. 
Instmctiooal Units/Topics: 
1. Frndamentalsofnutrition: applications to cancer researc 
i. gPidcnuoIogy basis ofnuiritional influences on cancer 
3. Dietary assessment and cancer prevention 
4. Fniits and vegetable intake and cancerprwention 
5. Enowr balance, anthroponaeny and cancer 
6. Dietary fiber, carbohydrate and cancer 
7. Dietary lipid, alcohol and cancer 
8. Functional foods and cancer iHtvention 

References: 

•- Nutritional Oncology. Edited by: HeberD. BlackbumG. GoVLW.HarcourtBraceftQ«rp«,y 

'■ JIS^S^Sl.'''"'*"'"'^'^'''^'^^'^^^"'"^^^ Canccrl9980ct 

' ^^Z^^^i^^^^'^'^'''''^-^''^^^^ DietandBreastOmcer. 

'a^on^1S^?5;i5S76l"^'^'"~'- An, 
WW8S°'°''™^*^- ^•"'^^^■'"dP^statecancer. AnnuRcvNutr 

S^f So^S^^'S?*'- j!''?^»^««««i«al«ofhigl.fibrefood, and energy 

cook foodsT^WfoJS^ ILS^^'^ 
S^O^S ^^'^''^"*^- F«'dChemTaxicoI1998^ 

9. Htol. Mediterraneandietsandcancerprevention. ArchIntemMed 1998 Jnn8;158(ll):n69- 

"■ RS'!^'8NO?5'^°^^^^^^ Nutr 

^^' t^:^n^^"^ """™ ""^^ "^ •'^P '«^«^« ^-^ J Natl Cancermst 1998 Dec 

"■ %!^?^r"'''"''^'"'^''^°«y^*^'^''^*''°"°^^ ProcNutrSoc 
»7. «'«*O.^attenonB.SubarA.Fmi,vegetablesandcancerpreventi0n:areviewofthe 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 



qjidemiological evidence. Nutr Cancer 1992,18,1-29. 
j&nMnyika S. Racial and Ethnic Issues in Diet akd Cancer Epidemiology. In Diet and Cancer 
Ntolcers, prevention, and Treatment Edited by Jacobs MM, Plenum Press, New Yoik 1994,59- 

19. Byers T. Nutritional Risk Factors for Breast Cancer. Cancer 1994;74:288-95 
20. Mitaer J. Nonnutritive Components in Foods as Modifiers of the Cancer Process. In: Preventive 

Nutrition: The comprehensive guide for health professionals. Edited by Bendich A and 
Declcelbaum RJ. New Jersey: Humana Press Inc., NJ, 1997,135-152. 

21. Weisburger JH. Nutritional approach to cancer prevention widi en^jtiasis on vitamins 
antioxidants, and carotenoids. Am J Clin Nutr 1991;53:226S-37S. 
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C^CER CHEMOTHERAPY: AGENTS AND TARGETS 
FI^IJ:""*""*"' ^'*^- °- ^""'^ °f P>«>™acy and Phannacal Sciences, and RU. CanccrCenter 

Toplcs/iiutructioiial units 
Agents utilized in cancer tberapy 
Cell cycle specificity: cytotoxicity 

1. Antifolates (Metbotrexate, Trimetrexate) 
2. Antipyrimidiiies (Cytarabine. 5-Fluon)uracil, etc) 
3. Antipurines (6-Mercqitopurine, 6-Thioguanine) 
4. Miscellaneous Agents (Hydroxyurea, Procarbazine) 

Bleomycin 

Mfbase 

1. Vinca alkaloids (Vincristine,Vinblastke.Vinorelbinc) 
2. Podopliylotoxins(Etoposide.Teniposide) 
3. Taxanes(Tax6l.Taxotere) 

fidLPbass 
1. Nitrosoureas 
2. Alkylators 
3. Intercalators 

fiiLE&ss'"  
)• L-a^Moaginase 
2. Steroids 
Cell cycle Non-Specifi^jty 
i^xqitosis 
Anti-Angiogenic Agenis 
Monoclonal Antibodies in cancer tbenmy 
Cytoldncs/Cheimddnes 

10 



APOPTOSISAND CANCER 
Theodore A. BUBumer, PhD., graduate associate professor. Department of Biology, aad Tomor Biology 
Laboratoiy. Howard University Cancer Center; adjunct associate professor of molecular biology (rescar^) 
Department of Cell Biology, Molecular Biology, and Biochemistry, Brown University. 

Educational Objectives: 
Upon successful conq)letion of this component, participants will be able to 
1. Describe apoptotic pathways and discuss the inqjortance of apoptosis as a mechanism of tissue 

homeostasis. and its abrogation in cancer. 

2. Discussitfae role oftheBcl-2 family ofproteinshj modulating apoptosis. 
3. Understand fte loss of susceptibiliiy to apoptosis as a mechanism of tumor promotion, and 

resistance to cancer cbemo&erapeutic drugs. 
4. Describe the caspase activation cascade involved in Fas-mediated ^iqptosis; the nKduuusm of 

acnvaton of caspases. and the cleavage of critical death substrates during programmed ceU death 
Describe die role of the p53 tumor-suppressor gene in die induction of apotnosis in nsoaosc to 
DN A damage m viral infection. 

6. DesOTi* die association between the p53ptoline/argininc 72 polymorphism and risic of human 
papiUomavirus-associated cervical cancer. 

7. Discuss .ti» mechanisms of action of oncolytic viruses on p53-negative tumors. 
8. Describe laboratory methods of detection and quantitation of apoptosis. 

Instructional Uiiits: 

1. Tissue homeostasis: proliferation and apoptosis. Survival/anti-iqwptotic signaling: Aktff KB and 
NF-KB in anti-sqpoptotic signalmg. 

Oncogoies and tumor suppressor genes diat affea (primarily) ecu cycling, apoptosis, or te^ 
(exctadihg ras, p53, and Rb. covered earlier):/oj, APC. DCC, PTEN, Cbl. MTSl. BRCAL Fos and 
gene silencmg v» methylation; the APOp-catenm signaling pathwayiPTEN and abrogation of 
survival signaling; DCC. a dqHmdoice receptor. Feanm-Vogelstdn model of colotectal 
carcinogenesis. 
Recqrtor-mediatcd apoptotic signaling: Fas/Apo-l/CD95 and Fas ligand (FasL) in immune 
regulation and cell-mediated Ulling. 
ftos^opiotic and andapoptotic molecules: Bcl-2 family members. NF-KB, CIAP. supeioxide 
M^anisms of p53 potentiation of apoptosis m response to DNA damage and viral infection- 
ATM kinase and phosphorylation of p53; trancriptional regulation otbax and bct-2: Fas 
traincking. 

Viral suppression of apoptosis: FLIPs, SV40 LTA, HPV-16 and HPV-18 E6 proteins and 
fiincoonal mactivation of p53. »««»« 

Laboratory mediods for the detection and quantitation of iqioptosis: DNA kddering. nuclear 
morphology, pfaosphatidyl serine (PS) extenialization and Anncxin V bmding; TUNEL analysis 
flow cyttimetty(FCM) using propidium iodide, Hoechst 33342. AnnexmV-FrrckbclinK       ' 
Interpretation of FCM data. 

2. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

11 



www RESOURCES 

American Cancer Society: htqp://www.canccr,org/ 
Apoptosb Online: http7/www.apopnet.coni/ 
BioMedNet: httpV/www.BioMcdNetcom 
BioMedLink: ht4)7/biomedlink.cora 
Cancer CoaUtion: ht5)V/www.canccrcoaUtion oig 

Cells Alive: litQ)c//www.cellsalive.com 
Howard Hughef Medical InsUtute: http://www.hhnii irg 

Wa:(Inlm«K»«aUm<»A«.»aC««r(Unio,taen»aoad.Coot^C«^^ 

Tutorials 

hap-7/wvw.Iif.icria.HW8xp/fec8/davies/annexiij2 gif 
Can be accessed through BioMedLink: hnp://bioraedlink.com 

About Apopiosisj by P. Henlcart, NIH 
A Brief Introduction to Apqptosis by L. W Browder 

12 
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26. 
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Thombeny, N. A., and Lazcbnik. Y. (1998). Caspases: Enemies within. Science 281 1312-1316 

oTl^:S:^^:eT784!?8''"^""'"*^^^ 
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BIOLOGY OF RADIOTHERAPY 
R«j Sridhar, Pb.D.,gniduate associate professor, Dq)t of Radiation Oncology, Howard 

University Hospital. 

Topics/Instractlonal Units 
1. Types of radiation used in cancer dierapy 
2. Interactions of radiation with matter 
3. Concqjt of radiation 
4. Dose-reqxKisc curves, cellulariarget for radiation damage 
5. Repair of radiation damage 
6. Fractionadon of radiation dose 
7. Normal tissue tolerance and radiation response of tumors 
8. Goals of radiation tberapy and multi-modality treatment of cancer 
9. Radiosensitization, radiopprotection and drug radiation interacti(»is 
10. Brachydierapy ' 

References: 
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CHEMOPREVEimONAND CARCINOGENESIS 
Jod Scliw«m. D.MJ3.. D.M.SC.. Dinxtor of Research, CoUcge of Dentistiy. Howard University 

^^ of Oral Maxilloftcial Pathology. Rm. 2A-3. Laboratory. 2F^. Pjor^es: (202) 80WX»4; (202) 

Educatioaal Objectives 
Upon successful completion of this consent, participants will have knowledge of: 

1. The possible mechanisms for die prevention of cancer. 
2. "w interaction of nutrients wjdjcellularprocesses 

4. The redox characteristics of tumor suppressor genes 

0. TranscnptionrBqKmse to redox molecules. ^^v^\i) 

7- Ateations in die ceU cycle as derivatives of chemopitventive actions 
9 MII    r -^T-^""*" »J xuuiwuwr ana oistopatbologic martes. 

Molecular and histtjpafliologic marlcers of chcmopitvcntive fbnctioo. 

Topics/Instructioiul Uaits 

octermme novel for early maUgnanttansformatioa IWUHW 

2. 
3 

Reftrences: 
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CANCER GENETICS AND GENOMICS 
Carolyn Wbitfidd Broome, PI1.D., Associate professor, Department of Biochanistry and Molecular 
Biology, College of Medicine, Howard University, and 
Rick lattles, PhJ)., Human Genome Research Associate, Cancer center, Howard University. 

Educational Objectives 

Instructional Units/Topics 

References: 
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BEHAVIOR 

Educational Objectives 
Upon successfiil completion of ihis component, participants wiU be able to: 

2' SS';*L™''' °^''*!"^''"^' "^"«* in the prevention, early detection, and control of cancer 

4. ^^t'callyd.scussandevaluatebehavlon.IinterventiorsusedincaiK^^^ 

Instrnctional UoitsO'opics 

2.        ^^^Z^!^^ «"^ -icohol use. stress, nurfsm. sodoeconomic status 
iTionnes in b^vioral research m cancer prevention and control 

SSrit?^??"^;!^^"^'^' ''^ '>f R««on«^ Action. 
hZ^^rt^K°^^ '^''^P^'^*^'TVansaclionalModel of StieM«»iCoping 

X^'eiJCSriJsr^^^^^^'--"-^ 
PRECEDE-PROCEED Planning Model 

6. Race in cancer prevention and control 
7. Bdiavioial intervention studies 

3. 

5 

Reference: 
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„K^™KX0»:BBCXOJ.0.GK^TEPaOCR.MS^CHMKS 

OF DEPARTMENTS 

Dear Director, chairman, etc. 

.graduate couree m oncology. We ala> 2"'=^°"'J ??S aconrse. At present, there is 

t&?S^1^e-?SSr^.Sfd^d^SLcec.swen.s.o 
Stimulate interest in cancerresearch. 

^fbeli^that the experience woiUd be a v^^^^J^^?^^Sfli|^^ 

minority populations. 

Please assist,« by estimating the nun*er of gradiate f^"'j.'^'J.S^^' ^ 

below no later tiian -• 

Dr. Lucile Adams-Campbell, Director, HUCC 
Chair, Graduate Oncology Course Comnuttee 
Howard University Cancer Center 
2041 Georgia Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20060 
E-mail: ladams-campbell@fec.howM^d.eAi 
Telephone: (202) 806-7697; Fax: (202)667-1686 

We thank you for your assistance in this endeavor. 

Sincerely 

Lucile L. Campbell-Adams, Ph,D. 
Professor 
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GRADUATE ONCOLOGY COURSE 

Proposed Class:        12 to 15 for the first year, with projected growth of iqjproximately 
20% per year to a total of 30. 

Class meetings, 2 meetings per week, 90 minutes each 

Proposed Times        5:00 - 6:30 PM, Mon, Wed. 

Tentative list of prospectfve enest lecturers and consultants 

Donald Cofifey' 
Marc Lipman 
Richard Klausner 
Nancy Dawson 
Eddie Reid 
Bruce Trock 
John Finerty 
Cun Harris 
E. Premkumar-Reddy 

20 



21 January 2000 

Meeting with Dr. Donald Coffey 
Brady Urological Institute (Rm 121) 
Marburg Building 

' Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions 

SUBJECT-     CoUaboration on developing the "Integrative Oncology Course" for the 
'     HU College of Medicine through the HU Cancer Center 

Pmspective JHU Faculty 

Stewart Grossman 
Steve Piantidosi 
BertVogelstein 
Ken Kensler 
Ted De Weese 
William G. Nelson 
John Isaacs 
Don Coffey 
Tom Kensler 
John Groopman 
JimZabor 
Scott Keam 

, Steve Baylin 
Drew Pardoe 
Hilivitsld 
LizJaffe 
Jim Herman 

Expertise 

Neuro-oncology and pain 
Statistics/ Clinical trials 
Cell cycle control 
Cell cycle control 
Radiation biology/radiotherapy 
Nutrition and cancer, molecular biology, flierapy 
Cancer and chemotherapy 
i^ptosis, chemotherapy, epigenetics, prevenUon 
Chemoprevention 
Chemoprevention 
Behavior, cancer control 
Cancer genetics (pancreas) 
Methylation 
Cancer immunology 
Cancer immunology 
Cancer immunology 
Methylation 

Opening lecture by Don Coffey: 

An Overview to the Understanding and Control of Cancer 



PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF LECTURES FOR THE FIRST YEAR 
The class wiU meet twice weekly for 90 minutes pw session. 
Proposed hrs:   : Mon. 4:00 to 5:30 PM; Wed 4:00 to 5:30 PM 

FIRST SEMESTER 
Lectures 1 and 2, (lecture titles are tentative): 

Week]        Introduction and welcome. Opening lecture. 
1. An Overview to the Understanding and Control of Cancer. 

Dr Donald Coffey, Johns Hopkins Oncology Center (JHOC) ^ 
2. Genetics and Pathology of Cancer: microarray technology and cancer 

diagnosis. 
Dr. Donald Coffey, JHOC 

Week 2        Genetics of Cancer 
1. Dr. Kenneth Kinzler, JHOC 
2. To be determined 

Weeks        Epigenetics of Cancer .      .   ^        ^   ,   /tnirr^ 
1, Dr. Theodore A. Brenmer, Howard University Cancer Center (HULUj 
2. Dr. Stephen Baylin,IHOC 

Week 4        Cell Cycle and Cell Growth 
1. Dr. Hassan Ashktorab, HUCC 
2. Dr.ChiDang»JHOC 

Submission of research proposal abstracts. 3 - 5-page concept paper. 

Week 5 Apoptosis 
1. Dr. Theodore A.Bremn«:, HUCC 
2. Dr. John Isaacs, IHOC 

Week 6 Mechanisms ofCarcinogenesis 
1. Dr. Joel Schwartz, College of Dentistry, Howard University 
2, Dr. Thomas Kensler, JHOC 

Week? i Cancer Statistics And Statistical Methods 
1. Kyung Sook Kim, Ph.D., HUCC 

2. Kyung Sook Kim, Ph.D.. HUCC 

Weeks Epidemiology of Cancer 
1. Dr. Pamela Carter-Nolan, HUCC 
2. Dr. Flora Ukoli, HUCC 



Week 9        Cancer Prevention 
1. Dr. Joel Schwartz, Howard University College of Dentistry 
2. Dr. John Groopnian, JHOC 

Week 10      Radiation Therapy 
1. Dr. Raj Sridhar, HUCC 
2. Dr. Theodore DeWeese, JHOC 

^eekll       Cancer Chemotherapy 
1. Dr. Frederick Lombardo, HUCC 
2. Dr. William Nelson, JHOC 

Week 12      Cancer Immunology 
1. Dr. Drew PardoU, JHOC 
2. Dr. Hyam Lcvitsky, JHOC 

Week 13      Nutrition and Cancer 
1. Dr. Tanya Agurs-Collins, HUCC 
2. Dr. William Nelson, JHOC 

Week 14      Behavior and Cancer 
1. Dr. Paige McDonald, HUCC 
2. Dr. Richard Klausner (proposed, to be invited) 

Week IS      Oral and written preseruations of research proposab:$ta^^aaynUpceseat 
their proposals for research in any of the areas covered in the course to a 
panel of HUCC and JHOC faculty. Reviewers will critique proposals for 
aims, feasibility, background, and metiiods. 

Reading period   Faculty will be available for conferences, discussions, etc. 

FINAL EXAMINATION: 
STUDENTS WILL TAKE A WRITTEN EXAMINATION IN ESSAY 
FORMAT DESIGNED TO TEST THEIR KNOWLEDGE AND 
APPLICATION OF SKILLS AND CONCEPTS DEEMED BY THE 
TEACHING FACULTY TO BE OF FUNDAMENTAL IMPORTANCE 
TO THE AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE COURSE. 

SECOND SEMESTER 
Registration for the second semester will be limited to students whose performance in tiie 
first semester was superior and who demonstrated an active interest in cancer research. 
It is proposed that the second semester will be devoted to research seminars and 
focused discussions, to assist students in identifying specific areas of investigation and 
career qiportunities. The syllabus for the second semester will be devdoped in 
consultation with all members of the teacUng staff and other consultants as needed. 



Topic areas to pa developed include tlie foUowing: 

1. Principles 4fresearch and Experimental design 

2. EKploratioii of gene and protein sequence databases in relation to cancer 

3. DevelopmJnt of grant proposals for support of pre-doctoral and post-doctoral cancer 

research 

4. Completion of NIH Form 398, and similar instruments 

5. AppUcatioLs for Internal Review Board (IRB) approvals, consent forms, etc. 

. 6.   Animal midcls (transgenic and orthotopic mouse models, etc) 

7. Translatiohal studies and clinical trials 

8. Ethics an4 Scientific misconduct 



GRADUATE ONCOLOGY COURSE 
SYLLABUS 

CANCER GENETICS AND ONCOGENES 
Carolyn Whitfidd Broome, Ph J)^ graduate associate professor. Department of 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology. College of Medicine Jloward Umversity, and 
Howard University Cancer Center. 

Educational Objectives ,    ■,    ^ r 
1. To understand the role of germ line and somatic cell mutations m me development oi 

cancer, particularly in African Americans. 
2. To critically evahiate the literature 
3. To understand fee methods used to detect mutations. 
4. To examine the function of die normal and mutated gene. 

Instructional Units/Topics 

1. Breast Cancer 
2. Frostate Cancer 
3. Colorectal Cancer 
References: 
1. Brody, L. C, and Bieseckcr, B. B. (1988). Breast cancer susceptibility genes BRCAl 

and BRCA2. Medicine 77,208-226. 
2. Callebaut, I., and Momon, J. P. (1997). From BRCAl to RAPl: a widespread BRCT 

module closely associated with DNA repair. FEBS Lett. 400P, 25-30. 
3;  Chen, J., Silver, D. P., Walpita,D., Cantor, S. B., (jazdar, A. F., Tomlinson, G., et 

al. (1998). Stable interaction between the products of the BRCAl and BRCA2 tumor 
suppressor genes in mitotic and meiotic cells. MoL Cell 2,317-328. 

4. Gao, Q., Neuhauscn, S., Cummings, S., Luce, M., Olopade, O. L (1997). Recurrent 
germ-line BRCAl mutations in extended African American fionilies with early - 
onset breast cancer. Am. J. Hum. Genet. 60,1233-1236. 

5. Mannorstein, L. Y., Ouchi, T., Aaronson, S. A. (1998). The BRCA2 gene product 
functionally interacts with p53 and RAD5L PNAS USA 95,13869-13874. 

6. Mild, Y., Swenson,, J., Shatmck-Eidens, D., Futreal, P. A., Harshman, K., 
Tavitigian, S., Liu, Q., et«/. (1994). A strong candidate for the breast and ovarian 
cancer susceptibility gene BRCAl. Science 266,66-71. 

7. Orita, M., Iwahana, H., Kanazawa, H., Hayashi, K., and Sekiya, T. (1989). Detection 
of polymorphisms of human DNA by gel electrophoresis as single-strand 
conformation polymorphisms. PNAS USA 86,2766-2770.        . - -. ^  

8. Patel, K. J., Vu, V. P., Lee. H., Corcoran, A., Thisflewaithe, F. C, Evans, M. J., et al. 
(1998). Involvement of BRCA2 in DNA repair. Mol. Cell 1,347-357. 

9. Stniewirig. J. P., Hartge, P., Wacholder. S.. Baker, S. M., Berlin, M., McAdams, M., 
et al. (1977). The risk of cancer associated with specific mutations of BRCAl and 
BRCA2 among Ashkenazi Jews. N. Engl. J. Med. 336,1401-1408. 

10. Wooste^ R, Bignell, G., Lancaster, J., Swift, S., Seal, S., et al. (1995). Identification 
of the breast cancer susceptibility gene BRCA2. Nature 378,789-792. 

* 11. Al-Mulla, F., Going, J. J., Sowden, E. T. H. H., Winter, A., et al. (1998). 
Heterogeneity of mutant versus wild-type Ki-ras in primary and metastatic colorectal 



carcinomas, and association of codon-12 valine with early mortaUty. J. Path. 185, 

12 Feaion, E. R., and Vogelstein, B. (1990). A genetic model for colorectal 

13 rr^t; ZllT^^ofi, U Liu, D. R... a/. (1998). Mutation of the type 
' U transforming growth factor-beta receptor is coincident >^th tiie ^^^nnation of 

human colon adenomas to malignant carcinomas. Cancer Res fe, 3 lUi^ iw. 
14 H^-C. Sparks. A. B.. Rago. C, Hermeldng. H.. et al (1998). Identification of c 

MyC as a target oftheAPC pathway. Science 281,1509-1512. 
15. Hennan, J. G.. Umar. A., Polyak. K., Graff. J. R., et al (1998). Incidence^d 

functional consequences of hMLHl promoter hypermethylation m colorectal 
carcinoma. PNAS USA 95,6870-6875. «^ ^ ,    ^ - 

16. Keino-Masu, K.. Masu, M.. Hinck. L., Leonardo, E. D.. et al (1996). Dcletedm 
colorectal cancer (DCC) encodes a netrin receptor. Cell 87,175-185, 

17. Kinzler,K.W.. and Vogelstein, B. (1996). Lessons from hereditary colorectal 

cancer. CeU 87,159-170. 

EPIGENETICS OF CANCER 
Theodore A. Bremner, PhJ)., graduate associate professor. Department of Biology, 
and Tumor Biology Laboratory, Howard University Cancer Center 

Educational Objectives 
1. To explore the mechanisms of gene silencing by DNA methylation 
2. To understand the mechanisms by which tumor suppressor genes can be silenced by 

DNA methylation. 
3. To study the role of DNA methylation in the action of selected oncogenes. 

Instructional Units 
1. Regulation of transcription by modulation of chromatin architecture: histone 

deacetylasc and DNA meflryltransfaasc. 
2. DNA methylation and the mechanism offos tumorigenesis. 

' 1    Bakin, A. V„ and Cunan, T. (1999). Role of DNA 5-methylcytosine transferase in cell 
transformation by/oj. Science 283,387-390. 

JZ   BarMa, J.M., Rainer, S.;and Feinbwg, A.P. (199B^ Revered of loss rf 
tumor cells by 5-aza-2'-d©oxycytidine. Ca«ceri?es. 57,48-50. 

3. Baylin, S.B. (1997). Tying it all together epigenetics, genetics, cell cycle, and cancer. 
Science 277,1948-1949. 

4. Boyes, J., and Bird, A. (1992). Repression of genes by DNA methylation depends on 

CpG density and promoter strength: evidence for involvement of a methyl-CpG binding 

protein. £MBOy. 11,327-333. 
5. Brehm, A., Miska, E. A., McCance, D. J., Reid, J. L., Bannister, A. J., and Kouzarides, 

T, (1998). Retinoblastoma protein recruits histone deacetylase to repress transcriptidn. 



Womre 391.597-601. cT>/lnoo^ 
6. Cameron. EE; Bachman, KE; Myohanen. S; Herman, JG; and Baylm, SB (1999) 

Synergy of demethylation and histone deacetylase inhibition in the reexpression of 
genessilencedincancer.iVaf.Ge«e/. 21.103-107.   

7. Chuang, L.S.-H.. Ian, H.-L, Koh. T.-W., Ng. H.-H.. Xu. G., and Li, B.F.L. (1997). 

Human DNA-(cytosine-5) methyltransferase-PCNA complexes as a target for 
p21*^'. Science 277,1996-2000. 

8. Grignani, F., De Matteis, S., Nervi, C, Tomassoni, L., Gehnetti, V., Cioce, M., 

FanelU, M., Ruthardt, M., Ferrara, F. F., Zamir, L, Seiser, C, Grignani, F., Lazar, M. 

A., Mimicci, S., and Pelicci, P. G. (1998). Fusion proteins of the retinoic acid 

receptor-a recruit histone deacetylase in promyelocytic leukemia. Nature 391,815- 

818. 
9. Holiday, R., and Ho, T. (1998). Evidence for gene silencing by endogenous DNA 

methylation. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95,8727-8732. 
10. Jairard, D.F., Kinoshita, H., Shi, Y., Sandefiir, C, Hoff, D., Meisner, L. F., Chang, 

C, Herman, J. G., Isaacs, W. B., and Nassif, N. (1998). Metiiylation of the androgen 
receptor promoter CpG island is associated with loss of androgen recqrtor expression 

in prostate cancer cells. Cancer Res. 58,5310-5314. 
; Tl; Lin.R: J.rNagy,L.. Inoue, S., Shao, W., MiUer Jr., W. H.,.and Evans, R- M, (1998). _ , 

Role of the histone deacetylase con^lex in acute promyelocytic leukemia. Nature 391, 

811-814. 
12. MagnaGHI-Jauhn, L., Groisman, R., Naguibneva, I., Robin, P., Lorain, S., Lc Villain, 

J. P„ Troalen, F., Itouchc, D., and Harel-Bellan, A. (1998). Rctinoblastoma protein 

represses transcrq>tion by recruiting a histone deacetylase. Nature 391,601-605. 
13- Nan, X., Ng, H. H., Johnson, C. A., Laherty, C. D., Turner, B. M., Eisemnan, R. N., 

and Bird, A. (1998). "ftanscriptional repression by the mcdiyl-C^-bindii^ protein 
MeCP2 involves a histone deacetylase complex. Nature 393,386-389. 

14. Nelson, J.B„ Lee. W.-H., Nguyen. S.H., Jarraid, D.F., et al. (1997). Mefliylation of 
'^"::   the 5' CpG island of the ttidotiielin-B,recg)tpr gene is 45oinmon plniman prostate 

cancer. Cancer Res. 57,35-37. 

15. Pikaart, M. J., Recaias-Targa, F., Felsenfeld, G. (1998). Loss of transcriptional 

activity of a transgene is accompanied by DNA methylation and histone 

deacetylation and is prevented by insulators. Genes Dev. 12,2852-2862. 

• 16. Schutte,M.,Hruban,R.H.,Geradt8,J.,Maynard,R..Hilgers,W.,cffl/.(1997). 
Abrogation of the RWpl6 tumor-suppressive pa&way in virtually all pancreatic 
carcinomas. Cancer Res. 57,3126-3130. 



17. Tycko, B. (2000). Epigenetic gene silencing in cancer. /. Clin. Invest. 105,401- 

18 wL DJ Barrett, M.T.. StOger. R., Emond,M.J., and Reid, BJ. (1997).pi(J^'^^ 
^motSth^^laledallughftequencym 

19. ^!J^M: Set PA. (1997). Genetic and epigenetic and epigenetic aspects of 

DN A methylation on genome expression, evolution, mutation and carcinogenesis. 

Carcinogenesis 18,869-882. 

CELL CYCLE AND CANCER ^,^. . •     T>   «,.H«-nt«f 
Hassan Ashktprab, Ph.D., graduate assistant professor, GI ^^^f'^f^^^^^ 
Medicine, Howard University; Gastrointestinal Carcinogenesis Laboratory, Howard 

' University Cancer Center. 

Instructional Units/Topics .^iv ♦ ,«i««,f«r» 
1. Biochemistry and genetics of the cell cycle; growth fectors growtii ^^torr^tors 

and receptor-mediated signaling; cell cycle regulators (cychns and cyclm-dcpendcnt 
kmases (CDKs); inhibitors of CDKs (GDIs) 

2. Cell cycle-related gene ejqpression, checkpoints, transitions. 
3. Cell cycle dysregulation and oncogoiesis 
4. p53,Rb, etc tumor suppressors and regulation of cell cycle 

MOLECULARmAGNOSIS OF CANCER  ^^^= a^^^ 
Hassan Ashktorab, Ph.D., graduate assistant professor, GI Division, Department of 
Medicine, Howard University; Gastrointestinal Carcinogenesis Laboratory, Howara 
University Cancer Ceater. 

Instnictional Units/Topics 
1. Current methods for molecular diagnosis of various cancers 
2. Molecular basis of diagnostic techniques for breast cancer 
3. Translational studies and clinical benefits 

, References:. 
Cell Cycle and Cancer „    .  ^        «• noo^ 
1,   Bates S; Peters G Cyclin Dl as a cellular proto-oncogene. Semm Cancer Bioi lyya 

Apr;6(2):73-82 ^ ^xt txj,^ 
^=^B® JR^Kiaft AS. inhibilxsrs^of cj^lin^ependent Idnase^^ 

1995 Oct;73(10):509-14 
3. DevUee P; Schuuring E; van de Vijver MJ; Coraelisse CJ. Recent developments m 

the molecular genetic understanding of breast cancer. Crit Rev Oncog 
l994;5(2-3):247-70 ^. ^    ^ r.        r» 

4 Dickson C; Fanti V; Gillett C; Brookes S; Bartek J; Smith R; Fisher C; Barnes D; 
Peters Amplification of chromosome band llql3 and a role for cyclin Dl mhuman 
breast cancer. Cancer Lett 1995 Mar 23;90(l):43-50 _ 

5 Funk JO, Waga S, Harry JB, Espling E, Stillman B. Galloway DA Inhibition ot CUR 
activity and PCNA-dependent DNA replication by p21 is blocked by mteraction with 



the HPV-16 E7 oncoprotein-Genes Dev 1997 Aug 15;11(16):2090-100 
6. HartweU LH; Kastan MB. Cell cycle control and cancer. Science 1994 Dec 

16;266(5192):1821-8 
7. Hunter T; Pines J. Cyclins and cancer. H: Cyclin D and CDK inhibitors come of age 

Cell 1994 Novl8;79(4):573-82 
8. Hui R, Cornish AL, McClelland RA. Robertson JFR, Blarney RW, Musgrove EA, 

Nicholson Rl, Sutherland RL Cyclin Dl and Estrogen Receptor Messenger RNA 
Levels Are Positively Correlated in Primary Breast Cancer.Clin Cancer Res 1996 
Jun;2(6):923-928 

9. Prall OW, Rogan EM, Musgrove EA, Watts CK, Sutherland RL c-Myc or cychn Dl 
mimics estrogen effects on cyclin E-Cdk2 activation and cell cycle recntry.Mol Cell 
Biol 1998 Aug;18(8):4499-508 

10. Tahara E. Genetic alterations in human gastrointestinal cancers. The q)plication to 
molecular diagnosis. Cancer 1995 Mar 15;75(6 Suppl): 1410-7 

11. Waga S, Stillman B Cyclin-depcndent kinase inhibitor p21 modulates tiie DNA 
primer-template recognition conq>lex. Mol Cell Biol 1998 Jul;18(7):4177-87 

12. Weinberg RA. How cancer arises. Sci Am 1996 Sep;275(3):62-70 

Cell cycle machinery 
1. Charollais RH; Tiwari S; Thomas. Into and out of Gl: the control of cell proliferation. 

Biochimie 1994;76(9):887-94 
2. Deshaies RJ. The self-destructive personality of a cell cycle in transition. Our Opin 

CeU Biol 1995 Dec;7(6):781-9 
3. Grana X; ReddyEP. Cell cycle control m niainm 

dependent kinases (CDKs), grovnfa suppressor genes and cyclin-depcndent Idnase 
inhibitors (CKIs). Oncogene 1995 Jul 20;ll(2):211-9 

4. Heichman KA; Roberts JM.CDC16 controls mitiation at chromosome replication 
origins. Mol Cell 1998 Feb;l(3):457-63 

5. Heichman KA; Roberts JMJlules to repUcate by CeU 1994 Nov 18;79(4):557-62 
6. KranenburgO; van derEbAJ;2^tana A CycKn-dependcnt kinases and pRb: 

regulators of the proliferation- differentiation switch. FEBS Lett 1995 Jun 
26;367(2):103-6 

7. Morgan DO. Principles of CDK regulation. Nature 1995 Mar 9;374{6518):131-4 
8. Nurse P; Masui Y; HartweU L. Understanding flie ceU cycle. Nat Med 1998 

Oct;4(10):l 103-6 
9. Peeper DS; van derEbAJ;Zantema A The Gl/SceU-cycle checkpoint in cukaryotic 

cells. BbchimBiophysA«aI994T)ec30;n98(2-3):215-30~        - -^ 
10. Peeper DS; Bernards R. Communication between flie extracellular environment, 

cytoplasmic signaUing cascades and the nuclear ceU-cycle machineiy. FEBS Lett 
1997 Jun 23;410(1): 11-6 

11. Yu D; Jing T; Liu B; Yao J; Tan M; McDonneU TJ; Hung. Ovcrexpression of EibB2 
blocks Taxol-induced apoptosis by upregulation of p21Cipl, which inhibits p34Cdc2 
kinase Mol CeU 1998 Nov,2(5):58l-91 

12. Iseki H; Ko TC; Xue XY; Seapan A; Townsend CM Jr. A novel strategy for 
inhibiting growth of human pancreatic cancer cells by blocking cyclin-dqpendent 
kinase activity. J Gastrointest Surg 1998 Jan-Feb;2(l):36-43 



13 IshikawaT-AkimaruK; NakanisMM; TomoldyoK; FumtaK4 Si^ 
'' ■ '^ScI;-prostaglaSin-induced ceU.ycle arrest and its -^^^.U^^v^^r 

of the ATP-dependent giutathione S-conjugate export pump (GS-X pump). Bioctem 

''' m^c^rtowth su^ressor gene mda-7 selectively -^^-^^^^l^^^^, ^ 
breast cancw cells and inhibits tumor growth m nude mice. Proc Natl Acad Sci U J> A 
1998 Nov 24:95(24):14400-5 . ,. •    •     11 

15. Sgambato A; Flamini G; Cittadini A; Weinstein IB. Tumori Abaonn^ties ^ c^ 
cycle control in cancer and their clinical implications. 1998 J^-AV;E;84(4):421.33 

16 BardonS;PicardK;Martel.Monoterpenesinhfl>it cell growth, ceU^^c^^^^ 
■ and cyclin Dl gene expression in human breast cancer cell Imes. Nutr Cancer 

1998'32(iyi-7 
' 17. Wang S; Wuu J; Savas L; Patwardhan N; Khan.The role of cell cycle «g^W 

proteins, cyclin Dl. cyclin E. and p27 in thyroid carcinogenesis. Hum Pathol 1998 

18. ^um M^^ee P; Gugger ET; Tanaka T; Blackburn GL; Clintoa MuTjition of 
murine bladder tumorigencsis by soy isoflavoncs via alterations m the ceU cycle, 
apoptosis, and angiogenesis. Cancer Res 1998 Nov 15;58(22):5231-8 

APOPTOSISAND CANCER ^_   . ^r,- i«.„ 
Theodore A, Bremner, PhJ)., graduate associate professor. Department of Biology, 

"andT^mibr ffi6ibg>nLa^^ - 

Educational Objectives: .„i-    w ♦ 
Upon successtul completion of this component, pamcipants wiU be able to 
1. Describe apoptotic pathways and discuss tiie importance ofapoptosis as a 

mechanism of tissue homeostasis, and its abrogation in cancer. 
2. Discuss the role of the Bcl-2 femily of proteins in modulating apoptosis. 
3. Understand the loss of susceptibility to apoptosis as a mechanism of tumor 

promotion, and resistance to cancer chemothcrapeutic drugs. 
4    Describe the caspase activation cascade involved in Fas-mediated apoptosis; the 

mechanism of activation of caspases, and the cleavage of critical death substrates 
during programmed cell deatiiL . . 

Ji._Pescribe the rol^pfthe i^^ 
respoiise toblSlA daroE^gror viiii^^i^^^ 

6. Describe tiie association between the p53 proline/arginine 72 polymorphism and nsk 
of human papiUomavirus-associated cervical cancer. 

7. Discuss the mechanisms of action of oncolytic viruses on p53-negative tumors. 
8. Describe laboratory me&ods of detection and quantitation of apoptosis. 

Instnictiional Units: . •    •     1  „ 
1.   Tissue homeostasis: proliferation and apoptosis. Survival/anti-apoptotic signaling. 

Akt/PBCB and NF-KB in anti-apoptotic signaling. 



2. Oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes that affect (primarily) ceU cyclin&a|)^tosis, 
or both (excluding ras, p53, and Bb, covered earlier):/o5, APC, DCC, PTEN, Cbl. 
MTSl. BRCAl. Fos and gene silencing via methylation; the APC/p-catenin signaling 
pathway; PTEN and abrogation of survival signaling; DCC, a dependence receptor. 
Fearon-Vogelstein model of colorectal carcinogenesis. 

3. Receptor-mediated apoptotic signaling: Fas/Apo-l/CD95 and Fas ligand (FasL) m 
immune regulation and cell-mediated killing. 

4. Proapoptotic and antiapoptotic molecules: Bcl-2 family members, NF-KB, dAP, 
superoxide. j  •  i 

5. Mechanisms of p53 potentiation of apoptosis in response to DNA damage and viral 
infection: ATM kinasc and phosphorylation of p53; trancriptional regulation of box 
and bd-2\ Fas trafficking. 

6. Viral suppression of apoptosis: FLIPs. SV40 LTA. HPV-16 and HPV-18 E6 protems 
and functional inactivation of p53. . 

7. Laboratory methods for the detection and quantitation of apoptosis: DNA laddering, 
nuclear morphology, phosphatidyl scrinc (PS) extemalization and Annexm V 
binding; TUNEL analysis, flow cytometry (FCM) using propidium iodide, Hoedist 
33342, Annexin V-FTTC labeling. Interpretation of FCM data. 

WWW RESOURCES 

American Cancer Society: http://www.cancer.org/ 
' Apoptosis Online: ht9://www.apopnet.com/ 

BioMedNet: http://www.BioMedNet.com 
BioMedLink: http-V/biomedlink-com 
Cancer Coalitton: ht^://www.cancercoalition.org 
Cell and Molecular Biology Online: http://www.cellbio.com/ 
Cdls Alive: lrtQ)-7/www.cellsalive.com 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute: http://www.hhmi.org 
Leukemia Society of America: http://www.leukama.org/docs/feJcuk_rel.html 
National Library of Medicine (Ihtemet Grateful Med; Pub Med; etc. Literature searches 
in all areas of the biomedical sciences): http://www.nhn.rah.gov/ 
National Cancer Institate (NCI): Cancer Trials; CancerNet™, NQ Event Calendar, 
Research at NCI; Office of International Affeirs, etc.: http://www.nci.nih.gov 

OncoLink (University of Pennsylvania): http://oncolink.upenn.edu/upcc/ 
UICC (International Union Against Cancer/Union Internationale Contre le Cancer): 
http://www.uicc.org 

Tutorials 
Flow cytometty in cell cycle analysis and apoptosis: An excellent tutorial is available at 
the Derek Davies Home Page (Injpcrial Cancer Research Fund (ICRF), London: 

http://www.lif.iraiet.uk/axp/facs/davies/annexin2.gif 
' Can be accessed dirough BioMedLink: http://biomedlink.com 

About Apoptosis, by P. Henkart, NIH 
A Brief Introduction to Apoptosis by L. W. Browder 



Apoptosis. Radiosensitivity and the Cell Cycle, by W Gillies McKerma. M.D.. PILD. in 

(^coLink ^    _, 
Can be accessed through http://www.apopnet.com/ 

1. 

2. 

3. 

% 

t 

5. 

6. 

^'^"■'A^, J. M.. and Cory, S. (1998). The Bcl.2 protein faniily: Arbiters of cell 

Wd^K M1998). Ceil s^ce trafficking of Fas: A rapid mechanism of p53- 
mediated apoptosis. Science 282,290-293. n w v riooa\ p^i^vini^ 
Coffey, MX. Strong, J. E.. Forsyth. P. A., and Lee. ?■ W-K- (1998) f^ 
therapy of tumors wifli activated Ras pathway. Scmce 282,1332-1334 
of Sofeno, A.. Kotsi, P., Peng. Y. F.. Cordon^ardo, C. EUrton,^B.,^d 
SniSfi, P. P. (1999). tapaired Fas response and autoraimuratymPten   mice. 

7        ^S'M^'^S a!*Yokoyama. tt, Okawa. K.. Iwamatsu. A., ^ Na^ S. 
S) A ci^aSctivated DNase that degrades DNA durmg apoptosis. and its 
inhibitor ICAD. Nature 391.43-50. 

8. Evan. G., and Littlewood, T. (1998). A matter of life and ceU death. Science 281, 
1317-1322. 

9. Green, D. R.. and Reed. J. C, (1998) Mitochondria and apoptosis. Science 281. 

10 Hengartner, M. (1998). Death by crowd control. Science 281,1298-im 
11 Kischkel, F. C. et al. (1995). Cytotoxicity-dependent Apo-1 (Fas/aD95)- 

associated proteins form a death-inducing signaling complex (DISC) with the 
receptor. EMBOJ. 14,5579-5588. 

12. Liu, X., Li, P., Widlak, P., Zou, H.. Luo, X.. Garraid, W. T., and Wa^, X. 
(1998). The 40-kDa subunit of DNA firagmcntation fector mduces DNA 
fragmentation and chromatin condensation during apoptosis. Proc. Nad. Acad. 
Sci. USA 95.8461-8466. . 

13. Martin, S.J., and Green, D.R. (1995). Protease activation durmg apoptosis: death 
by a thousand cuts? CeU 82.349-352. . 

14. Miyashita, T.. and Reed, J.C. (1995). Tumor sw^or P53»s a direct 
transcriptiomd actiyator of the humm 6^^^ 

is!     Mo^ P. J. (1999). p-catenin Mgnaiing anffiiSiCT. Ifo^^ 
16.      Nakshatri, H., Bhat-Nakshatri, P., Martin, D. A., Goulet Jr., R. J., and Sledge Jr., 

G W (1997). Constitutive activation of NF-kB durmg progression of breast 
cancer to hormone-independent growth. Mol Cell. Biol. 17,3629-3639. 

17 Pennisi, E. (1998). Training viruses to attack cancers. Science 282,1244-1246. 
18 Raff, M.C., Barres. B.A., Burae, J.F., Coles, H.S., Ishizaki, Y., and Jacobson, 

M.D. (1993). Programmed cell death and the control of cell survival: Lessons 
from die nervous system. Science 262,695-700. 



19.      Ravi, R., Bedi, A., Fuchs, E. J.. and Bedi, A. (1998), CD95 (Fa8)-iiiduced 
caspase-mcdiatedproteolysis of NF-KB. Cancer Res 58,882-886. 

20;      Sakahira, H., Enari, M., and Nagata, S. (1998). Cleavage of CAD inhftitor in 
CAD activation and DNA degradation during i^ptosis. Nature 391,96-99. 

22. Sakamuro, D., Sabbatini, P., White, E., and Prendergast, G. C. (1997). The 
polyproline region of p53 is required to activate apoptosis but not growth arrest. 
Oncogehe 15,887-898. 

23. Starostik, P.. Manshouri,!., O'Brien, S.,Freireich,E.,Kantarjian,H.,Haidar,M.. 
Lemer, S., Keating, M., and Albitar, M. (1998). Deficiency of the ATM protein 
expression defines an aggressive subgroup of B-cell chronic lyriq)hocytic 
leukemia. Cancer Res. 58,4552-4557. 

24. Storey, A., Thomas, M., Kalita, A.. Harwood, C, Gardiol, D., Mantovani, F., 
Breuer, J., Leigh, I. M, Maflashewski, G., Banks, L. (1998). Role of a p53 
polymorphism in the development of human p^ill<Mnavirus-associated cancer. 
Afatore 393,229-234. 

25. Thome, M., Schneider, P., Hofinann, K., Fickenscher, H., Mcinl, E., Ndpcl, F., 
Mattmann, M., Bums, K., Bodmer, J-L., SchrSter, M., Scaffidi, C, Krammer, 
PJi., Peter, M.E., and Tschopp.J. (1997). Viral FLICE-mhibitory proteins 
(FLBPs) prevent apoptosis induced by death receptms. Nature 386,517-521. 

' 26-      Thomberry, N. A., and Lazebnik, Y. (1998). Caspases: Enemies within. Science 
281,1312-1316.- - - 

27. Wang, C.-U., et al. (1996). TNF- and cancer therapy-induced qjoptosis: 
Potentiation by inhibition of NF-KB. Science 274,784-787. 

28. Wright, S.C, Zhong, J., and Larrick, JW. (1994). Inhibition and ^wptosis as a 
mechanism of tumor promotion. FASEB J. 9,654-660. 

CARCmOGENESISAND CHEMOPREVENTION 
Joel Schwartz. D.M.D., DAlSc., Director of Research, College of Dentistry, Howard 
University 
Department of Oral Maxillo&cial Pathology, Rm. 2A-3, Laboratory, 2F-8. Pjones: (202) 
806-0094; (202) 806-0345 

Educational Objectives 
Upon successfiil completion of this component, participants will have knowledge of: 

1. The possible mechanisms for the prevention of cancer. 
2. The intwactionofnutrientswi& cellular processes. 
3. The specific oxidative-redox features of nutrients that result in the modification of 

cellular processes. 
4. The redox characteristics of tumor suppressor genes. 

' 5.       The redox features [describing features] of programmed cell death and DNA 
repair. (?) 

6. Transcription response to redox molecules. 
7. Alterations in the cell cycle as derivatives of chemopreventive actions. 
8. Carcinogenesis described by molecular and histc^atiiolo^c markers. 
9. Molecular and histopafliologic markers of chemopreventive function. 



I°P''1;S^ecfcSrS.th: the tonor suppressor and immune generated pathways: 

.       S^^^S^'^rt^St^-^ventivea 
3        LSS^-mXds to detect novel mutations in tumor supmcssor genes and 

piSTo determine novel for early maU^t transformation. 
4.       F wS on the interaction between nutrient chemopreventives, and/or diet and the 

process of oral carcinogenesis. 

References: 
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EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CANCER 
Ludle Adams-Campbell, PhJ)., Director HUCC & Professor of Medicme 
Flora Ukoli, MD, P.P.H., MPH, Pamela Carter-Nolan, Ph.D., Division of Epidemiology 
and Biostatistics, HUCC 

Educational Objectives: 
1. To provide an imderstanding of epidemiology in cancer research. 

2. To provide an understanding of the epidemiology of specific cancers which efiBjct 
minority commxmities (e.g., breast, prostate, GI, etc.). 

3. To evaluate the cause-effect relationships that may exist between risk fectors and 
specific cancers effecting minority populations (e.g., evaluating the consistency of 
epidemiologic data with etiologic hypotheses identified either clinically or 
experimentally).. 

4. To provide the basis for developing and understanding preventive procedures and 
public health practice. 

Instmctional Units/Topics: 
2. Basic Concqfts 

Causation and Causal Inference 
Molecular Epidemiology in Cancer Prevention 

-3. Magnitude of Cancer     _ 
Cancer hicidence, Mortality, and Survival among Racial wid Etlmic 
Minority Groups in die US 

4. Causes of Cancer 
Risk &ctors associated with cancers diat effect Minority Populations 

5. Cancer Prevention and Control 
Principles and Applications of Cancer Prevention 
Health Education and Healdi Promotion 
Clinical Trials 
Fundamental Issues in Screening 

References: fTenffzr/ve^ 

1. American Cancer Society. 1998. Cancer Statistics - 1998. CA Cancer J Clm. 48(1). 
2. American Cancer Society. 1998. Cancer Facts and Figures ~ 1998. Atlanta, 

American Cancer Society. 
' 3.   Austoker J. 1994. Cancer prevention in primary care. Current trends and some 

prospects for the fUture—n. BMJ 309:517-520. 
4. Baquet CR, Horm JW, Gibbs T, et al. 1991. Socioeconomic fiujtors and cancer 

incidence among blacks and whites. J Natl Canco* inst 83:551-557. 
5. Boring CC, Squires TS, Health CW Jr., et al. 1992. Cancer statistics for African- 

Americans. CA Cancer J CliiL 42:7-17. 
6. Devcsa SB, Blot WJ, Stone BJ, et al. 1995. Recent cancer trends m the United States. 
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JNaU ciicerlnst. 87:175-182. 

7. qS™^ estimates ofsocioeconomic.relatedrisks.JNatlM^^^^ 
8.   ffiUAB. 1965. The environment and disease: association or causation? Proc Soc 

9    HuUcf 8^199? Epidemiological studies using biological markers: Issues for 
eoidemioloftists. Cancer Epidemiol BiomarkersPrev 1:13-19. 

10. S^^"0ikleyJD,HldersonBE.RossRK,PikeMC.1991.^^^^^ 
carcinogen: A rapidly evolving field in molecular epidemiology. Cancer Res 
51:3617-3620. 

11  Lacev L 1993. Cancer prevention an early detection strategies for reaching 
undeLrved urban, low-income black women. Barriers and objectives. Cancer 

12. LwidrigiiiPJ.'l992. Commentary: Environmental disease - A preventable epidemic. 
Am J Public Health 82:941-943. ^^ , 

13   LiFP 1990. FamiUal cancer syndromes and clusters. CurrProbl Cancer 4y./p-ii3. 
M. OldenK. l994.Mutagenhypersensitivityasabiomaricerofgeneticptedispositionto 

carcinogenesis-JNatl Cancer Inst 86:1660-1661. 
15. OttenMW.TeutschSM,WiUiamsonDF,etal. ^^^O^^J^f J^^^^^^g.g., 

factors oalthe excess mortality of black adults in the Umted States. JAMA 263.845- 
850 

16. Renton A 1994. Epidemiology and causation: a reaUst view. J Epidemiol 
Community Health 48:79-85. 

n: Rothmanm 1976. Causes. Am J Epidenuol 104:587^92. > - 

CANCER STATISTICS AND STATISTICAL METHODS; 
EPIDEAnOHOGYOF CANCER ,^   ..    • , A 
Kyiing Sock Kim, PhJ>^ assistant professor, Division of Epidemiology ana 
Biostatistics, HUCC 

Introduction to Biostatistics u.„iti,o«/» 
Kyung Sook Kim, Ph.D,. Assistant professor, Department of Commumty Health and 
Family Practice. 

EducationaliObjectives: 
Upon succesSfid conqjletion of this component, participants wiU be able to 
1. Deyetep an understanding of &e^tatisti(^l concepts and of how and yi^hen to a^iy 

varioxis statistical techniques. , 
2. Better understand published medical literature and critically evaluate authors 

conclusions. 

Instructional Units: 
The student shall distinguish the following concepts: 

1. Descriptive statistics/Graphic representation 
2. Probability 
3. Normal Distribution 

12 



4. Statistical Inference 
' 5. Cotrelation, Regression 

6. Survival Curve 
7. Sanq)le size, power 

References: ^ 
1. Kuzraa, Jan W., Basic Statistics for the Health Sciences, 2   eA, Mayfield 

PubUshingCo.,Ca., 1992. 
2. Johnson, K., Elementary Statistics, 4* ed., North Scituale. Mass: Dujcbury 
Press. ^ 

Milton, S., Statistical Methods m the Biological and Health Sciences, 3  ed., 
WCB/McGraw-Hill. 

3. Essex-Soriie, D., Medical Biostatistics & Epidemiology, APPLETON & LANGE, 
1995. 

4. Lee,E., Statistical Methods for Survival Data Analysis, 2" cd., John Wiley & 
Sons, Inc., 1992. 

BIOLOGY OF RADIOTHERAPY 
Raj Sridhar, Ph.D.,graduate associate professor, Dept of Radiation Oncology, Howard 

University Hospital. 

Topics/Instructional Units 
1. Types ofradiation used in cancer thenq)y 
2. iitCTactions of lidiatitm with matter - 
3. Concq>t of radiation 
4. Dose-response curves, cellular target for radiation damage 
5. Repair of radiation damage 
6. Fractionation of radiation dose 
7. Normal tissue tolerance and radiation reqtonse of tumors 
8. Goals of radiation therqiy and multi-modali^ treatment of cancer 
9. Radiosensitization, ra^opprotection and drug radiation interactions 
10. Brachytfaerapy 

References: 

CANCER CHEMOTHERAPY: AGENTS AND TARGETS 
Frederick Lombardo, Pharm. D., College of Pharmacy andPhmmacal Sciences, and 
H.U. Cancer Center Faculty. 

Topics^nstnictional units 
Agents utilized in cancer tiierapy 
Cell cycle specificity: cytotoxicity 

S-phase (antimetabolites) 
1. Antifolates (Methotrexate, Trimetrexate) 
2. Antipyrimidines (Cytarabine, 5-Fluorouracil, etc) 
3. Antipurines (6-Mercaptopurine, 6-Thioguanine) 
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4. MisceUaneous Agents (Hydroxyurea,Procarbazine) 

ri-2 Phase 
Bleoraycin 

M-Phase .     ,„      .,.   . 
1. Vinca alkaloids (Vincristine, Vinblastine, Ymorelbine) 
2. Podophylotoxins(Etoposide,Teniposide) 
3. Taxanes (Taxol, Taxotere) 

G-0 Phase 
' 1. Nitrosoureas 

2. Alkylators 
3. Intercalators 

G-1 Phase 
1. L-asparaginase 
2. Steroids 
Cell cycle Non-Specificity 
Apoptosis 
Anti-Angiogenic Agents 
Monoclonal Antibodies in cancer therapy 
Cytokines/ChOTiokines 

NUTRITION AND CANCER .,   .    „     ^ri • ,^iu, 
Tanya Agurs-Collins, Ph.D, RJ>., Nutrition Epidemiologist, How«d ^™^ 
Cancer Center, and Assistant Professor, Department of Comnmmty Health and Family 
Practice, Howard University College of Medicine. 

Educational Objectives: •„!.«» 
Upon successful completion of this component, participants will be able to. 

Describe the biological principles of nutritional oncology ^^     . ,       f 
Understand the mechanisms/pathways that link nutritional status and the etiology ot 
cancer 
Understand the relationship between diet, nutrition and cancer prevention. 

Instnictionia Units/Topics: ^ -^ 
8. Fundamentals of nutrition: applications to cancer research 
9. Epidemiology basis ofnutritional influences on cancer 
10. Dietary assessment and cancer prevention 
11. Fruits and vegetable intake and cancer prevention 
12. Energy balance, anfliropometry and cancer 
13. Dietary fiber, carbohydrate and cancer 
14. Dietary lipid, alcohol and cancer 
15. Functional foods and cancer prevention 
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1. Nutritional Oncology, Edited by: Heber D, Blackburn G, Go VLW, Haicourt 
Brace & Company 1998. 

2. WcisburgerJH. Can cancer risk be altered by changing nutritional traditions? 
Cancer 1998 Oct 1 ;83(7): 1278-81, 

3. Boyd NF, Martin L, Lockwood G, Greenberg c, Yaffe M, Tritchler D. Diet and 
Breast Cancer. Nutrition 1998 Sept;14(9):722-4. 

4. Kieb-Smith SM. Prt)gress in improving diet to reduce cancer risk. Cancer 1998 
Oct l;83(7):1425-32. 

5. Singh PN and Fraser GE, Dietary Risk factors for colon cancer in a low-income 
population. Am J Epidemiol 1998 Oct 15;14(8):761-74. 

6. Clinton SK and Giovannucci E. Diet, nutrition, and prostate cancer. Annu Rev 
Nutr 1998;18:413-40. 

7. Caygill GP, Charlett A, Hill MJ. Relationship between the intake of hi^fibre 
foods and energy and the risk of cancer of the large bowel and breast. Eur J 
Cancer Prev 1998 May;7 Suppl2:Sll-7. 

8. SkogKI, Johansson MA, Jagerstad MI. Carcinogenic heterocyclic amines in 
model systems and cook foods: a review on formation, occurrence and intake. 
Food Chem Toxicol 1998 Sept-oct;36(9-10):879-96. 

9. Hakim I. Mediterranean diets and cancer prevention. Arch Intern Med 1998 Jun 
8;158(n): 1169-70. 

10. Horton J. Dietary strategies for cancer prevention. Cancer 1994 Fcb 1;73(3):745- 
.,,.:.,,.,„,_ 5. 

11. DeWys Wfi. Diet and cancer preveatitidiiian overview. Semin Oncol 1983   -     - 
Sep;10(3)255-6 

12. BingJiamS. Food components and mechanisms of interest in cancer and diet in 
relation to their measurement Eur J Clin Nutr 1993 Oct;47 Suppl 2:S73-7. 

13. Diplock AT, Charieux JL, Orozier-WUU G, Kok FJ, Rice-Evans C, Roberfroid M, 
Stahl W, Vena-Ribes J. Functional food science and defense against reactive 
oxidative species. Br J Nutr 1998 Aug; 80 Suppl 1:877-112. 

14. Bravo L. Polyphenols: chemistry, dietary sources, metabolism, and nutritional 
significance. Nutr Rev 1998 Nov;56(l 1):317-33. 

15. Miller M. Can reducing caloric intake also help reduce cancer? JNati Cancer 
Inst 1998 Dec 2;90(23):1766-7. 

16. Key T. Micronutrients and cancer aetiology: the epidemilogical evidence. Proc 
Nutr Soc 1994,53,605-614. 

17."     Block G, Patterson B, Subar A. Fruit, vegetables and cancer prevention: a review 
of the epidemiological evidence. Nutr Cancer 1992,18,1-29. 

18. KumanyikaS. Racial and Ethnic Issues in Diet and Cancer Epidemiology. In 
Diet and Cancer 

19. Markers, picvention, and Treatment. Edited by Jacobs MM, Plenum Press, New 
York 1994,59-70. 

20. Byers T. Nutritional Risk Factors for Breast Cancer. Cancer 1994;74:288-95. 
21. Milner J. Nonnutritive Components in Foods as Modifiers of flie Cancer Process. 

In: Preventive 
22. Nutrition: The comprehensive guide for healfli professionals. Edited by Bendich 
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A and Deckelbaum RJ. New Jersey; Humana Press Inc., NJ'^f 7;!^?";, 
23       Weisburger JH. Nntritional approach to ^^'f^^'^^'^^.'^^.f^^^^^ 

vitamins antioxidants. and carotenoids. Am J Clm Nutr 1991;53.226S.37S. 

?fif^&^n.McDonald. Ph.D., Assistant professor of Medcine. Division of 
Epidemiology dnd Biostatistics. Howard University Cancer Center. 

Educational Objectives . .      .    nv^oW^tA- 
' Upon successful completion of this domponent, participants will be able to. 

1. Describe the role of behavioral research in the prevention, early detection, and 

2. W^^lddSoss priorities in behavioral research related to cancer prevention 

3        Idi^'Sfd describe health behavior theories in cancer prevcation and control 
4.       Scally discuss and evaluate behavioral mterventions used m cancer 

Oprovention and control 

1"'™'S; ftSSS use. diet, physicd exe«^e. alcotal use, sMss. racism, 
socioeconomic status       , 

2.       Priorities in behavioral research m cmc^P^entoon and OMIWI ^ 
3 Individual health behavior theories: Health Behef Model, Th«Jry of Reasonea 

^-      ^ ^^li:tmsQisof^oAmodetofchange,ProspectTheory,-K^isactionalM<^ 

4 SeSo^ hffibehavior theories: Social Cognitive Theory, social networics 
and social support, patient-provider communication 

5. PRECEDE-PROCEED Planning Model 
6. Race in cancer prevention arid control 
7. Behavioral intervention studies 

' References: 
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GRADUATE ONCOLOGY COURSE 
SYLLABUS 

EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CANCER 
l^cBeAdams^aropbell,PhJ).. Director HUCC& Professor of Medicuic .t,„^ricrioc 
Flora Ukoli, MD, D.P JI., MPH, Pamela Carter-Nolan. PhJD.. Division of Epidemiology and Biostahsdcs, 

mjcc 

EducatloDal Objectives: 
1. To prxjvide an understanding ofq)idemiology in cancer research, 

2. To provide an understanding of the epidemiology of specific cancers which effect 
minority communities (e.g., breast, prostate, GI, etc.). -fe...,.,^ 

3 Ton«lu8tctbecausc-effc«rclationshipsthatmayexistbetwecnnskfictorsandq>ec^cancen 

effecting minority populations (e.g., evaluating ibe consistency of epidemiologic data with 
etiologic hypotheses identified diha clinically or experimentally).. 

4. To provide the basis for developing and undentanding preventive procedures and public heaMi 
practice. 

Instructional Unfts/Topics: 
, 1.   Basic Concepts 

Causation and Causal Inference 
Molecular Epidemiology in Cancer Prevention 

-2.-Magnitude of Cancer . -    . .   ST^«„- 
Cancer Incidence, Mortality, and Survival ainonje Racial and Ettmic Minority Oiotqs m 
the US 

3. Causes of Cancer 
Risk fectors associated wth cancers diat effect Minority Populations 

4. Cancer Prevention and Control 
Principles and Applications of Cancer Prevention 

. Health Education and Health Promotion 
Clinical Trials 
Fundamental Issues in Screening 

References: (Tentative} 

....\,  Anwrican Cancer Society. 1998. Canc« Statistics-1998. CA Cancer JClin. 48(1). 
i    "    American CaicCT Society. 1998. Cancer Facts and Figures 

Society. _   ^ 
3. Austoker J. 1994. Cancer prevention in primary care. Current trends and some prospects for me 

. future—n.BMJ 309:517-520. 
4. Baqu« CR, Horm JW, Gibbs T, et al. 1991. Sociocconoraic factors and cancer incidence among 

blacks and whites. J Nad Cancer Inst 83:551-557. 
5. Boring CC. Squires TS, Health CW Jr.. et al. 1992. Cancer statistics for Afiican-Amencans. CA 

Cancer JClin. 42:7-17. 
6. Devesa SS, Blot WJ, Stone BJ, et aL 1995. Recent cancer trends in the United States. JNafl 

Cancer InsL 87:175-182. .   . 
7. Gorty KM, Vena JE. 1994. Cancer differentials among US blacks and whites: quantitative 

estimates of socioeconoroic-related risks. J Natl Med Assoc 86:209-215. 



8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 
14. 

' 15. 

16. 

Uccy L. 1993. Cancer prevention an «rly detection str^^ for rea^g unaerscrv 
low^come black women. Barriers and objective _^f 72. lOTJ^m ^ ^^^ 
Landrigan PJ. 1992. Coramentary; Environmental disease - A preventaDie epiaena 

SSN^rFmL cancer syndromes and clusters. Cmr P«*'Canc«-/»9:75-l 13^ 
SflW^^tagenhyiSensitivityasabio^^ 

17.       RodrnianKJ. 1976. Causes. Am J Epidemiol 104:587-592 



CANCER STATISTICS AND STATISTICAL METHODS; 
* EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CANCER ^„.        . ^      rrtrnn 

Kyung Sook Kim, Ph.D., assistant professor, Division of Epidomology and Biostatisttcs. HUCC 

Introduction to Biosiatistics „  «_„,• 
Kyung Sook Kim, Ph.D.. Assistant professor, Department of Community Health and Fanuly Practice. 

Educational Objectives: 
Upon successful completion of fliis component, participants win be able to 
1. Develop an understanding of the statistical concepts and of how and when to apply vanons statistical 

techniques. 
2. Better understand published medical literature and critically evaluate authon' conchisions. 

Instructional Units: 
The student shall distinguish the following concepts: 

1. Descriptive statistics/GTBphic rq)resentation 

2. Probability 
3. Normal Distribution 
4. Statistical Inference 
5. Correlation, Regression 
6. Survival Curve 

' 7.   Sample size, power 

1. -       Kirnna, Jan Wn Basic Statistics for die Hcalft Sdoices, 2" ei, hbcySeli PtiWiahing Co., Ca^ 

1992. ^ ^"""^ 
2. Johnson, R.,Blementaty Statistics, 4* ed., North Scituate. Mass: Dnxbuiy Press. 

Milton, S.. Statistical Mcfliods in the Biological and Heal* Sciences, 3  ed., WCB/McGraw-HflL 
3. Essex-Soilie, D., Medical Biosiatistics & Epidemiology, APPLETON & LANGE, 1995. 
4. Lee, E., Statistical Mefliods for Survival Data Analysis. 2^ ed., John Wfley & Sons, hic., 1992. 



CELL CYCLE AND CANCER n™«inn nenaitment of Medicine. Howard 

University; Gastrointesrinal Carcinogenesis Uboratory. Howard University ^c 

Instnictfonal Units/Topks CTowth fector receptors, and recqjtor- 

of CDKs (GDIs) _^ 
2 CeU cycle-related gene expression, checkpoints, transmons. 
3 Cell cycle dysrcgolation and oncogenesis ^   „     , 
4.          p53, Rb. etc nimor suppressors and regulation of cell cycle 

MOLECULAR DIAGNOSIS OF CANCER     _.„...D_rtment of Medicine. Howard 
Hassan Ashlctortb. PhJ). graduate <^^.^'^P^f^'''''^^2^^^C^^^ University; Gastrointestinal Carcinogenesis Laboratory. Howard Umvcmty Umccr v^enwr. 

iBStructlonalUnits/Topics ^     . __ 
1 Current methods for molecular diagnosis of vanous cancers 
2. Molecular basis of diagnostic techniques for breast cancer 
3. Translational studies and clinical benefits 

References: 

rB^SsTpctt^CyclinDl asaceUularproto-oncogene. ^T^^J^^l^^'^t^^''''''^' 
2.   Biggsm;KraftAS:inhibitorsofcyclin^qK!ndentkinascandcanccr.JMolM«^^ 

-I-SSii^iSngE;VandeVyv^MJ;©^ 
genetic understanding of breast cancer. <^R«\On»g 1994;5pO).247-TO ^^„,^^on 

4 Dickson C- Fantl V; Oaiett C; Brookes S; Bartck J; Smith R; Fisher C; Bam« D, ™f" ^^^^TT""" 
Sto;Sa!;dUqI3«;darolefiKcyclinDIinhumanbrea^^ 

5 FSwS^S.H.r,yJB.EsplingE.StaimanB.GaUowayDAl^^^^ 
pa^A-dlspitDNAiepUcationbypai is blocked by interaction with the HPV-16 E7 

oncoprotein-GenesDev 1997 Aug 15;1H16):2090-100 .OOAV^ i<:.'7fi«5192V1821-8 
' 6    HartwcU LB- Kastan MB. Cell cycle control and cancer. Science 1994 Dec »6.266(5192).18Zl » 

1.   H^^r T-Pi;^ J. Cyclins and c^cer. H: Cyclin D and CDK inhibitors come of age Cell 1994 Nov 

8. HS'SSkMcCleUandRA.RobertsonJFR,Bl«neyR^^ 
Sutherland RL Cyclin Dl and Estrogen Receptor Messenger RNA Levels Are Positively u>ireiaiea m 
Primary BieastCancer.CIin Cancer Res 1996 Jun;2(6):923-928 i„i^.^^„^ 

9. Sai^?S.nEM.MusgroveEA,WattsCK^SutherlandRLc^^^^^ 
-^     effects on cyclin E-Cdk2actiyationMceU 

""¥ TaharaE-cLeticaltcrationsinhiinmg^^ - 
diagnosis. Cancer 1995 Mar 15;75(6 Suppl):14l0-7 ^ , .   ^. „>.. ««««temnlate 

11   w£a S Stillman B Cyclln-dependent kinase inhibitor p21 modulates the DNA primer-tenq.late 
■ recognition complex. Mol Cell Biol 1998 Jul:18(7):4177-87 

12.   Weinberg RA. How cancer arises. Sci Am 1996 Scp;275(3):62-70 

h'^oiuS'^TTiwari S; THomas. Into and out of Gl: the control of ceU proliferation. Biochimie 

2. DeSStlf-destructivepersonalityofaceUcyclein^^^^ 1995 

3. cSl^X-Sddy EP. Cell cycle control in manunalian cells; role of cyclins. cyclin dependent kinases 



CCDKs). gn>wl^ suppressor genes and cyclin-depcndent kinase inhibitor (CKIs). Oncogcnc 1995 M 

4.   He^K2-RobemJM.CDC16controbimtiationatchnnnosomercpUcationori^^ MolCdl 

5 ZI^'KI^^ JM Jlules to replicate by CeU 1994 Nov l8i79(4):557-62 
6 Sr^:vanderEbAJ:Zanten«ACyclinHtependentkms«8^^ 

^SS- differentiation switch. FEES Utt I'^S Jm> 26;367(2^ira^ 
7.   MotganDO.I»rindple3ofCDKregutotioaNatoreW5Mar9-37^^^^^ 

c^es «ul a.e nuclear cell-cycle nuichinery. FEES Lett 1997 Jun 23;410(l)n^^^ 
11  Yu D- JioK T; Lin B; Yao J; Tan M; McDonnell TJ; Hung. Overexpression of EAB2 Wodo 

Twot^Sced ajijp^is by upregulation of p21Cipl. wbich inhftits p34Cdc2 tanase Mol CeH 1998 

12. Ts^'flf^^Tt;XueXY; Seapan A; Townscnd CM Jr. A novelstratqer &T J^J^^^j^g 
human pancreatic cancer ceUs by bloddng cyclinnkpcndent kmase activity. J Ga^ 

13. I^tfTlAkinianiK;NakanishiM;TomokiyoK;FunitaK;Si^ 
AntiK«»cer^«ostaglandin.induced cell-cycle arrest ««°f i^^"*"^*^.^.^^^^^ 
ATP-dq)cndoit ghitaihione S-conjngate export pump (GS-X pump). Biochem J1998 Dec 15^36(n 

. 14. ^'^'M^MT;LinJJ;YoungCSH;KitadaS;ReedJC;GoldsteinOT^ 
grotSisuppressorgeiUmda-7selectivelyinduce8apopto8isinhumanbreastc^^ 
STpS^mSnuce. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A1998 Nov 24;95(24^^ ^ 

15. SgamlMito A; Flamini Q; Cittadini A; Weinstein IB. Tumori Abnormahtics m ceD cyde control m 
.-cancerand*eir clinical 111?^^ .     ^j.«.iu.m 

16. SrdonSjSdKiMartZMonoteipenesiahiTritcdlgrowflircd^^^ 
eene expression in human breast cancer ceU lines. Nutr Cancer 1998,32(l):l-7 

17 \^TwuuJ:SavasL;Patv«maanN;Khan.TTicroteofceUcydcieguto^ 
■ cyclkE,andp27intbyroidcarcinogenesis.HumPatholl998Nov-^9{ll):]^9 

18. Ztou]£MuLqeePiOuggerFr;Ta«akaT;BlackbumGL;Clinton.W^^^ 
bimorigene!i-|S by soy isoflavones via alterations in the cefl cycle, apoptosis, and angiogenesis. uancer 
Res 1998 NiDV 15:58(22):5231^ 



Medicine. 

Educational Objectives: «ui„»„. 
Upon successful cbmplction of this component, paruapants W.U be able to. 

Describe flic biological principles of nutritional oncology , ,   ^ , ^^f«„c-, 
U^SSndthe mSianLis/pathways that link nutritional status and the etiology of cancer 

Understand the relationship between diet, nutrition and cancer prevention. 

' Instructional Units/Topics: 
1 Fundamentals of nutrition: applications to cancer research 
2. Epidemiology basis of nutritional infhicnces on cancer 
3. Dietary assessment and cancer prevention 
4. Fruits and vegetable intake and cancer prevention 
5. Energy balance, antoopometry and cancer 
6. Dietary fiber,; carbohydrate and cancer 
7. Dietary lipidj alcohol and cancer 
8. Functional foods and cancer prevention 

^^''""'NJtritionalOncology.Editedby.HeberD. BlackburnG. GoVLW.HarcourtBrace&Conq«ny 

2. W^fsburgerJH. Can cancer risk be altered by changing nutritional traditions? Cancer 1998 Oct 

Nutrition 1998 Scpt;14<9):722-4. vv r,n«.riQ98 0ct 
4. Kit*-Smith SM. Progress in improving diet to reduce cancer nsk. Cancer 1998 uct 

5 S^Pii^ftaserQE. Dietary Risk factors for colon cancer in a low-income population. Am 

J Epidemiol 1998 Oct 15;14(8):761.74. *«„„««,>!,* 
6. ClintonSK and Giovannucci E. Diet, nutrition, and prostate cancer. Annu Rev Nutr 

. 7 c?y|l?CT.^ilettA,HillMJ. Relationship between the intake ofhi^nte foods j^^^ 
a^Sriskofcancerofthelargebowelandbreast EurJCancerPrev 1998*toy:7Sup^.Sl 1-7- 

8. SkogKI,JohanssonMA,JagerstadML CartanogenicheterocychcammwinIUCKWS^ 

cook fq(^: a review on formation, occurrence and intake. Food Chem Toxicol 1998 Sept- 

9. S2L MeJlOTaijcan diets and cancer prevention. Arch Intetn Med 1998 Jun 8;158(1 l):l 169- 

70 
10. HoTtottJ. Dietary strategies for cancer prevention. Cancer 19WF(*1;73(3):74^. 

: n -^     DeWvl WD. Diettttid canccrpreventirai:an ovecyiew. Semm Oncol isw j>cp,i«».aj^:^,^^^^ ,, 
12*       Bmghim S. Food components and mechanisms of mtercst in cancer and diet m relation to their 

measuieraent Bur J Clin Nutr 1993 Oct;47 Suppl 2:S73-7. 
Diplock AT, Charleux JL. Crozier-WiUi G. Kok FJ, Rice-Evans C Roberftoid K Stahl W. V^ 
Ribcs J. Functional food science and defense against reactive oxidative species. Br J Nutr iwo 

14. BSoX^pS:JlIhraois':cLnistry. dietary sourec3.meta^^ Nutr 

Rev 1^8Nov,56(ll):317-33. . „ ,v, ^r^     -i^ctIOQRn^c 
15. MilleriM. Can reducing caloric intake also help reduce cancer? J Nad Cancer Inst 1998 Dec 

16. Key T. Mici^nutrients and cancer aetiology: the epidemilogical evidence. Proc Nutr Soc 
1994.53.605-614. .„„ ^^^^ 

17. BlockiG. Patterson B. Subar A. Fruit, vegetables and cancer prevenUon: a review orinc 
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qridcmioldgical evidence. Nutr Cancer 1992,18,1-29. 
18        Kumanyilai S. Racial and Edmic Issues in Diet and Cancer Epidemiology. In Diet and Cancer 

Markers, prevention, and Treatment. Edited by Jacobs MM, Plenum Press, New York 1994,59- 
70. 

19.       ByersT. Nutritional Risk Factors fiw Breast Cancer. Cancer 1994;74:288-95. 
2o!       Milncr J. .Nonnutritive Conqwncnts in Foods as Modifiers of the Cancer Process. In: Preventive 

Nutrition:!The conqnrhensive guide for healft professionals. Edited by Bendich A and 
Deckelbdun RJ. New Jersey: Humana Press Inc., NJ. 1997;135-152. 

21.       WeisbuigerJH. Nutritional ^>proach to cancer prefventionwidienq>ha3is on vitamins, 
antioxidahts, and carotenoids. AmJainNutrl991;53:226S-37S. 



'^^^^^^'^^^^^^"^■-^--^^ 

Faculty. 

Topics/instructional units 
Agents utflized in cancer Aerapy 
Cell cycle specificity: cytotoxicity 

!^-phase (antimetabolites) 
1. Antifblates (Methotrexatc, Tritnetrexate) 
2. Antipyrimidines(Cytarabine,5-Floorour8cn,etc) 

' 3. Antipurines (6-Mereaptopurinc, e-Thioguaninc) 
4. hfccellaneous Agents (Hydroxyurea, Procatbazine) 

G-2 Phase 
Bleomycin 

M-Phase 
1. Vinca alkaloids CVincristine. Vinblastne, Vmorelbme) 
2. Podopl^lotoxins (Etoposide, Teniposidc) 
3. Taxanes CTaxol, Taxotere) 

G-0 Phase 
1. Nitrosoureas 
2. Alkylators 
3. JiwacatotDB    _.. -.-..^...-.:-, ._ 

G-1 Phase 
1. L-asparaginase 
2. Steroids 
Cell cycle Non-Specificitv 
.^x)ptosis 
Anti-Angiogenic Agents 

' Monoclonal Antibodies in cancer therapy 
Cytokines/Chemokines 



APOPTOSJS AND CANCER _. ,        ^^      ^. . 
Theodore A. Brei^er, Ph.©., graduate associate professor. Dqwrtmcnt of Biology, and Tumor Biolosr 
Laboratory. HOWHKI University Cancer Center; adjunct associate professor of molecular biology (research). 
Department of Cell Biology, Molecular Biology, and Biochemistry, Brown University. 

Educational Objectives: 
Upon successful completion of this con^nen^ p8rtic^>ants will be able to 
1. Describe apoptotic pathways and discuss the inqwrtance of apoptosis as a mechanism of tissue 

homeostasis. and its abrogation in cancer. 
2. Discuss the lole of die Bcl-2 ftmily of proteins in modulating apoptosis. 
3. Understand die loss of susceptibility to ^wptosis as a mechanism of tumor promotion, and 

resistance to cancer chemodierapeutic drugs. _•-= 
4. Describeldie ca^ase activation cascade involved in Fas-mediated i^wptosis; the mechanism of 

activation of cabases, and die cleavage of critical dcafli substrates during fuogrammed cell deadt 
5. Describ©dieiolcofflicp53tunK)r-suppressor gene in flic induction ofapc^ptosis in re^Kmse to 

DNA damage or viral infection. 
6. Describe die association between die p53 proline/arginine 72 polymcaphism and risk of human 

papilloniavirus-associated cervical cancer. 
7. Discuss die meclwnif'wt of acti<Hi of oncolytic Anises on pS3Haegative tumors. 
8. Describe lab<Matoiy methods of detection and quantitation of qxqrtosis. 

Instructional Units: 
' 1. Tissue homeostasis: proliferation and apoptosis. Survival/anti-apoptotic signaling: Akt/PKB and 

NF-KB in anti-apoptotic signaling. 
2. Oncogeiies and tumor suppressor genes diataffcrt (primarily) ceD cycling, iqioptDffls, or bodi 

. . {eKClaiinsrtts,p53,uARb,eovtteitai&ay.fos.APC.DCC,PTm.Cbl.MTSJ.BRC^ 
gate ailencbg via mfetfaylation; the AFC/p-catdiih signaling p 
survival signaling; £)CC, a d^endence receptor. Fearon-Vogelstein model of coknctal 
carcinogenesis. 

2. Recqitor-mcdiated^Kiptotic signaling: Fas/^)o-l/CD95 and Fas ligand (Fad,) in immune 
regulation and cell-mediated killing. 

3. Proapoptotic and antiiqpoptotic molecules: Bcl-2 finnily members, NF-KB, dAP, superaxide. 
4. Mechanisms ofp53potentiationofnioptosis in reqwnse to DNA damage and viral infection: 

ATM kinase and ptioq)hoiylation of pS3; tirancriptional regulation of 6ar and bcl-l-. Fas 
traffiddng. 

5. Viral siippression of apoptosis: FUPs, SV40 LTA, HPV-16 and HPV-18 E6 proteinf and 
fimctioiul inactivation of pS3. 

6. Laboratoiymediods for die detection and quantitation ofqioptosis: DNA laddering, nidear 
morphology, pbosphatiifyl scrine (PS) extemalization and Annexin V bindiuK TUNBL analyas, 
flow cytometiy (FCM) using propidium iodide, Hoechst 33342, Annexin V-FTTC labeling. 
Interpretation of FCM data. 



www RESOURCES 

American Cancer Society: http://www.cancer.org/ 
Apoptosis Online: http://www.apopnctcom/ 
BioMedNet: http-7/www.BioMedNct.com 
BioMedLink: htq>://biomedlink.com 
Cancer CoaBdon: http://www.canccrcoalition.org 
CeU and Molecular Biology Online: http://www.cellbio.com/ 
Celb AKve: http://www.censaljve.com 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute: http://www.bhmi.org 
Leukemia Society of America: http://www.lcukemia.org/docs/fe_leuk_rel.html „„^ „<■*.. 

. STaSl^of Medicine (InLet Grateful Med; Pub Med; etc. Literature searches m all areas of d.e 
biomedical sciences): http-7/www.nhn.nih.gov/ u-»xim. 

National C»cer Institute (ic^ 0«,cer Trials; CancerNet- NO Event Calendar. Reseanrh at NCI. 
Office of International Afi&iis, etc.: http://www.ncLnih.gov 
OncoLInk (University of Pennsylvania): btlp://oncolink.upcnn.eduAipcc/ ..^.,u„^^^r^ 
mCC (Intmuitional UWon Against CancerrtJnion Internationale Contre le Cancer): http://www.mcc.ofg 

Sw'S^metry in cell cycle analysis and apoptosis: An excellent tutorial is availabte at the D^ 

Home Page Qmpenal Cancer Research Fund (ICRF), London: 

ht9://www.lif.icnct.uk/axp/fecs/davies/annexin2.gif 
Can be accessed teou^ BioMedLink: http://bioniedhnk.cora 

AboutAp<q)tosis,byRHfinkart,NIH,  .:,:^ ■,-:,..^.,.^.^..^^^^^_^'.-......^^^,_.._,^.: ■■.,....:.   -^ , 
A Brief Introdttcnoo to Apoptosis by L. W. Browder .„ ^ .  .«_   r - i, 
^SsisZLensiti;^ the Cell Cycle, by W Gillies McKemia, MJ>.. Ph-D. m OncoDnk 
Can be accessed through ht5)://www.ap<«meLcom/ 
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BIOLOGY OF RADIOTHERAPY 
Raj Sridhu-, PhJ>.,gtaduate associate professor. DepL of Radiation Oncology, Howard 

Univetsity Hospital. 

Topics/Instructional Units 
1. Types of radiation used in cancer therqn' 
2. Interactions ofradiationwidi matter 
3. Concept of radiation 
4. Dose-reqionse curves, cellular target for radiation damage 
5. Repair of radiation damage 
6. Fractionation of radiation dose 
7. Normal tissue tolerance and radiation response of tumors 
8. Goals of radiation dierapy and multi-modality treatment of cancor 
9. Radiosensitizadoti, iadi(q)protection and drug radiation interactions 
10. Brachyfterqiy 

References: 
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Dq»m„« of CW M«ull.6c»>l P«iK.log,. Rm. 2A-3. Ubowoo-. 2F-8. Pj<»«: W 806^^ P"") 

806-0345 

1. The possible mechanisms for die prevention of cancer. 
2 The interaction ofnutrientswiHi cellular processes. j«_*;«« «f «.ihiter 3. Thespecificoxidative-redoxfeat«resofnutrientslhatTesultmthemodificat.onofcelhilar 

processed. 
4. The redox characteristics oftumor suppressor genes. * .„j nxTA «oair f?^ 

• 5.         The rcdqx features [describing features] of programmed cell death and DNA repair. (?) 
6 Transcription response to redox molecules. 
7 Alteratidns in the ceD cycle as derivatives of chcmopreventive actions. 
8 Carcinogenesis described by molecular and histopaAologic markers. 
9 Molecular and histopathologicmaricers of chemopreventiveftmction. 

^'""C^SSueatfa:thet«nor suppressor and immu^^ 

cheraopteventive modifications. j i.w««t««/«c«iv« 2 LabonSwymcthodstodctectn«trientchemopreventivcagent3:anmudandlaborato^^ 
3. Laborari>ry methods to detect novel mutations in tumor suppressor genes and protocols to 

determine novel for eariy malignant transforaiation. ^•^.„^*^™«„««ofond 
4. Focus on die interaction between mitrient diemoprevcntives, andAir diet md fteproccss of oral 

carcinogenesis. 

References: 
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CANCER GENETICS AND GENOmCS ..,,    w. 
Carolya WUtfidd Bnome, Pb J)., Associate professor. Department of Biochemistry and Molecoiar 
Biology, College of Medicine, Howard Univetsity, and 
Ride KMes, Ph-D., Human Genome Research Associate, Cancer center, Howard Uoivcfsity. 

Educational Objectives 

Instnictloiial Units/Topics 

References: 
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HOWARD/HOPKINS PARTNERSHIP 
PILOT PROJECT INITIATIVE 

PI: Agnes Day 

ABSTRACT 
(DO NOT EXCEED 200 WORDS) 

The alteration of normal cells to benign tumors, to malignancies and subsequent 
metastasis involves a highly complex series of events. Proteolytic degradation is the 
currently accepted method by which metastatic cells abrogate the basement membrane 
and cormcetive tissue matrix to gain access to the circulatory and lymphatic systems for 
dispersal. The goal of this study is to ascertain whether differential regulation occiirs in 
genes encoding proteins of the basement membrane and extracellular matrix, and how 
this event contributes to the metastatic phenotype. Previous studies using slot blot and 
RT-PCR analyses of breast and colon cell lines have demonstrated altered transcriptional 
levels of decorin, type I collagen and osteonectin within (solid tumors-vs- ascites) and 
between cell types (breast-vs-colon). Since cells in culture may undergo regulatory 
events that alter the expression of matrix proteins, the next phase of this study must 
examine non-cultured clinical samples. Towards this end, DNA, RNA and protein will 
be isolated from clinical samples from African American, Caucasian and Korean women. 
RNA will be amplified and used in gene microarray analyses. Purified proteins from 
-each samj)le will be assayed on 2-D protein array electrophoresis, DNA will be analyzed 
by Southern blot studies. Promoter regions of selected genes will be isolated and utilized 
in gel retardation studies for determination of regulatory mutations. This multivariate 
approach to the study of breast cancer may yield a molecular profile of the metastatic 
phenotype, and whether this phenotype is genetically similar in different ethnic/racial 
groups. 
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